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LONDON'S NEW RULERS.TOOK THKVH1I.OKEX-N BREAK.FIRST EDITION.iTIOir TO THE «TATE».SECOND EDITION IM1ADJUSTABLE CHAIRAMUSEMENTS. I 1 «.mm < birngo Morigafce fllinrk» are Merflli 

In Their t'Ienrliig-OiW Work.
of Itae l.oudoii New* an il 

SlftiuSuH on lhe Report of (ho Ford J —AND RETFRN» FROM MANY CONNTIUFKN- 
< IE» OF THE «BEAT CITY.Ciiï CORNET BAND BEDSTEAD COMBINED

30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

Chicago, Jan. 20.—Max Metzger hor- 
rowed $30 laat, fall to pay his wife’s 
funeral expenses, giving a chattel murt- 

his furniture. After a time lie

INAUGURATION BALL. GERMANY IN AFRICA.!
Loxtioi Jan. 21—The Daily News coin- 

ting pn the American immigration
A Majority ol Can Ida ee Elected Pledg

ed to a Progreeelve Policy—A Pro- 
tent Again*! the Phelps’ Banquet.

London, January 20—Returns are at 
hand of the London (V unty Council 
election from upwards of forty out of 
fifty-eight constituencies. These leave 
little doubt that the new body will con
tain a majority of members pledged to 
what is known as the progressive policy. 
One great feature of the elections is the 
rout of almost all the members 
of the discredited R ard of 
Works. Even men belonging to 
that body who always stood out against 
jobbery and corruption, fared badly in 
almost every case at the lumds of the 
electors, to whom the very name “Board 
of Works.’ is extremely repugnant. 
Broadly speaking, London's new govern
ment contain a majority pledged to 
advocate tke control of the police by the 
ratepayers instead of a central govern
ment; taxation on the ground of values ; 
the abolition of the coal and wine diies; the 
abolition ofaseparate municipality for tlm 
small area technically called the city of 
London : the equalization of rates ; the 
prohibition of’ swearing ” contracts ; the 
payment of Trades Union rates of wages 
in connection with official contracts ; the 
provision of public batlis, wash houses, 
and municipal lodging bouses, the im
proved housing of the poor, and public 
control of food, gas,water and conveyance. 
The most of these subjects cannot be 
dealt with by the Council, but its advo
cacy of any particular bill affecting Lon
don will naturally have ureat weiglit 
with Parliament Tho Socialists yester-

reportsi s “Gen. Harrison’s supi>orters
HOW THE EMPIRE WILL NFFPORr 

THE EAST AFRICAN COMPANY.CONCERT. TEN THOUSAND TO BE EXPEN WED 
ON FLOWERS AND RENTING.

gage on
was thrown out of work and was unable

move »j ico. Everything turns upon 
how tiiOj erms of the report are interpre

ted. T i surplus would become more 
unman* ible than ever under forced 

from even- immigrant 
touchiH®fae American soil.

Oenwys, “The Americans have 
no lacki* excuse for strengthening their 

immigtypHi laws. It will he interesting 
it evidence exists to support 
it that English officials export 

A good extradition treaty 
ably banish from America 

more niqpns than astringnt immigration 
keep out of t he country. It is 
£not to feel that, things are to 
fyartler for the immigrant 

chicly t* mantain the high rate of wages 
ofthe At

to meet the payments on his mortgage. 
The holder was lenient with him and all 
was well, but this creditor died a short 
time ago. The mortgage passed into un
known hands. Last night when he re
turned from work he found the holder of 
the mortgage had broken into the house 
and stripped it of everything, leaving his 
three small children only the protection 
of the bare walls. The police will en
deavor to find the heartless sharks.

Mechanics’ Institute, Pure Philanthropy and the Civilisa
tion of the Conn try—The Motive.Mantel Beds and Bed Lounges Dewerlptlon of the Elaborate and Beau

tiful Floral Decoration Proposed for 
the Interior of the Big Pension
Building.

Tuesday Evening, Jan, 22nd,
IT IS W0RS1I IP MAYOR II. J. TIIORNE, will 
M make an address and presentation in be
half of the subscribers of the New Silver Plated 
Set of Ixstrvmentp,which wilt be performed on 
In public for the first time.

Several well known Lady and Gcntl 
ist» have kindly consented to assist.

Doors open at 7.15; Concert commence* at H 
o’clock. TICKETS—Reserved, scats 3.ieènt*: Gal
lery nh<l Balconies, 25 cents.

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs. UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan. 21.—The preamble of the 
East African bill says:—“German colo
nial principles do not allow the govern
ment to indemnify Germans for losses 
in other countries, nor to help a priva’e 
enterprise to a successful issue. In 
the sphere 
intervention of the Empire can as a rule 
only be used against other powers. The 
opposition of ravage natives and other 
local and natural obstacles must be dealt 
with by the colonists themselves. 
Neither is it consistent with Ger- 

inbervene and

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding. New York, Jan. 21—Five thousand 

dollars worth of flowers and $5,000 worth 
of bunting, will be used in -decorating 
the interior of the big pension building 
at Washington for the hall of the evening 
of March 4, which will close the cere
monies attending the inauguration of 
Harrison and Morton. Neal, the Bowerv 
dealer, who supplied the flowers for the 
Cleveland inaugural ball four years ago, 
will perforin a similar service on this 

occasion. „
The big ball of the pension building 

extends from one end of the structure to 
the other and from the ground floor to the 
roof. It will take 5000 yards of laurel 
festoons, six inches thick, to cover the 
ceiling. When Gen. Harrison and 

others of the presidential party enter the 
hall at the west end, they will pass under 
a floral ball 15 feet in diameter. Some
body will pull a string, the big floral half 
open, and a snow storm of cut flowers 
will descend upon the new President and 
his attendants. The operation that re
leases the flowers will also set free a flock

emen Vocsl- The1

HUTCHINGS & Co.
Mechanics’ Institute. to h economics the cleanedof The way the mortgage men 

out the unfortunate Metzger’s rooms was 
something extraordinary. They began 
by carrying out everything the apart
ment contained. The coals were drawn 
from the stove and it was taken away. A 
loaf of bread loft on the table for the 
children was also taken and the 

of a pitcher of milk

101 to 107 Germain Street. the

']%• Sunn— With a 7><0'mw<—Time, IIW- 
nestday Night.

Last July we announced that we would, 
commencing on the 18tli, sell our Dress 
Goods at half-price. These are the com
ments on the first day’s sale.

“Wednesday came, but not tho crowd, 
We hardly expected a crowd on the first 
day. Why should we ! The morals of 
cheap sale*advertising are very low. We 
cannot complain because ours has been 
classed with the others. We merely said 
that wo would reduce Dress Goods to 
half-price, and we did so.”

We then ventured to predict that the 
dav would come when our 
inènts would be distinguished from 
others.

Last Saturday we announced that we 
would on Monday sell Dress Goods, 
Ulster Cloths and Dress Trimmings at 
half-price. Monday came, and the people. 
They brought their friends with them. 
They came in such numbers, and to such 
good jHirpose. that in three days our 
stock of Dress Goods was about sold out. 
Evidently the time' has come when you 
have learned to discriminate between our 
half-price and any other half-price.

Next week our mutual advantage lies 
in turning our attention to Ulster Cloths 
—buy your next winter’s jacket— (per
haps* you’ll need it this year) —when you 
can buy $3.30 Astrakan for $1.Go. Isn’t the 
inducement worth some present outlay.

About. Dress Trimmings—Yesterday 
wo saw the samples of the latest goods 
for the coming season, and we tell you 
—straight—there is nothing newer at full 
price than what we are today selling at 
half-price. You have bought your dress 
to lie made up in the spring, buy your 
trimmings also.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay.
Half-price goods cannot be charged. j

act w<GRAND PRIZE MATINEE,
Saturday at 2.30.

imi
be contents

were spilled on tlie floor, so the men 
could take the pitcher. Then the table was 
carried out, and a sick child was taken 
from the bed, which was taken to pieces, 
and with the clothing was carried away. 
Only the straw tick was left, and on this 
the suffering little child laid w ithout 
anything to cover it. The little child
ren were frightened so that they were 
afraid to leave the house, and they cud
dled up on the straw tick and shivered 
v/ith cold and fear until the father came 
home.

policy
establish state institutions among a bar
barous people. But by her f’nogo acts 
Germany lias bound herself to assist in 
the work of civilizing Africa, the first 
essential to which is the suppression of 
the hunting and exportation of slaves. 
The East Africa Company is too 

weak
the attacks of slave traders and must be 
supported by the Empire. An Imperial 

commissioner will be empowered to con
trol and annul the decisions of the com- 
panyand will have a deciding voice in the 
appointment of the officials. The bill pro

vides for the defraying of all expenses 
incurred up to April 1890.

toReserved seats onJSreSMH*
JOHN S. MOULTON an workmen.

Dramatic Company, CM? Police Conrl.
T. Cunningham charged with 
ive and insulting language to 
onovan was fined eight dollars 

It appeared from the evi-

WilSupporting the Coming Comedian.
using ai

HUNT,JAY Mie
and
dence tfipt Donovan who was passing 
quietly; leng Union street was called 
back by bedefendant and into his saloon 
where he (Cunningham) used most in
sulting ind profane language to him 
on aeocaSt of the latter having given 

William

announcc-
Will Present the Following Repertoire. 

THURSDAY The Great Irish Drama—Kil- 
FU1DAY - Life in the Metropolis.

<?« nïfîflSS
to defend itself against

Fable Brief*.
The bodies of Mme, Di Murska and 

her daughter will be sent to Gotha to be 
cremated.

Parliament of New South Wales lias 
been dissolved and a general election w ill 
be held Jan. 26.

Secure your scats early.

Victoria Statins Bffi F.evideflear against 
DanahwS n a' recent liquor prosecution 

id him of perjury. Cunningham 
ial admitted that he said Dona
ted and could not tell the truth, 
strate found that Cunningham 
411 the language complained of, 

(posing sentence said the offence 
The

day were rejected.
A correspondent to the Standard, pre

sumably a friend of Lord Sackville’e, 
protests'against the banquet to Mr Phelps 
because Mr. Phelps, in his letter to Lord 
Salisbury, declared that Lord Sackville’e 
letter to Murchison was not intended to 
be private, which the writer «insiders 
an insulting attack on the British 
representative. The impression prevails 
that Mr. Phelps had not seen Murchi
son’s letter promising secrecy when he 
wrote the despatch. Mr. Phelps is pay
ing a round of farewell visits. Yester
day he met a brilliant company at the 
house of Mr. and Mrs. Jeune in Wanpole 
street, f-imous as a resort of statemen of 
both political parties.

on the t 
van had 
The Mat
had u6e

offensive 
of the 6 
be usefn 
was nen 
offered I 
kept by ; 
was mol 
for the | 
ed the d

of canary birds and paroquets imprison
ed in the bull. At the other end of the 
hall there will be another ball exactly 
like the first, ami when the presidential 
party gets over there it will lie pelted 
again with flowers and canary birds.

A ship of state, 30 feet long the largest

GRAND
The Moniteur denies that the Pope has 

admonished the American bishops on 
acconnt of the progress of sociali 
among American Catholics.

FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL, KllltNl by Hie Faithless Wife.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cheyenne, W. T. Jan. 21—Calvin 
Bloodgood was shot and killed at the 
mining town of Sam’s Fork on Friday 
night by his faithless wife who eloped 
with Jack Cushing a pugilist from Pitts

burg.

Tuesday Evening, 24th Jan. inst

•haracter assumed.
Tickets 88 Cents Each.

Dated 16th January, 1889.
A. C. JARDINE,

President.

The Osservatere Romano denies that 
the Pope interfered in any way in the 
matter of the English offer to purchase 
the Chartreuse liqueur monopoly.

The German Emperor has invested 1G 
knights of the Black Eagle including the 
Grand Duke of Hesse, Prince William of 
Hesse, Dr. Friedburg and Dr. Simson.

“Ouida” sends to the Times an impas
sioned appeal in behalf of ancient streets 
and buildings in central Florence, which 
the municipal authorities are doing away 
with by improvements.

lires used to a quiet and un
person, a respectable member 
am unity to whose life would 
ind whose home happy if it 
for the temptations which 

him m such places as that 
e defendant. The language 
revoking and such as to call 
penalty and costs. He warn- 
ndant that if the payment of 

follwed by any violence 
"entertain Donovan’s applica- 
i was now made and order de- 
i find seenrities to keep the

outrageous.

design in cut flowers ever made, will be 
suspended from the ,'eiling. The galler
ies and the columns supporting them will 

be decorated with garlands of laurels and 
smilax.and smilax will hide the gas fix
tures. Garlands of laurels and palm leaves 
will entwine the large columns support
ing the roof. From the lowermost gal
lery will depend several panels of ent 
flowers, each panel 10x15 feet and 

bearing a floral bas relief typical of one 
of tho executive departments of the 

Over the fountain in

G. C. COSTER. 
Secretary

SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will oven on Thursday, Dec 27th, 

Ladies, Masters and

Captain Weiseumnn.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan 21.—Captain Weissmann 
who was appointed by the foreign office 
to perform special services in East Africa 
will also fill the position of Consul-Gen

eral of Germany at Zanzibar.

Telegraphic Flashes.
The U. S. cruiser Atlanta sailed from 

Brooklyn navy yard yesterday to join 
Admiral Luce’s squadron at Havti.

J. B. Lynch of the audit office, former
ly of Woodstock, N. B. has been appointed 
accountant ol the department of agricnl-

A German capitalist from Frankfort 
has purchased an asbestos deposit it) 
Megan tic county and will employ about 
150 men. He intends shipping his whole 
output to Germany.

It is understood that the Jesuits estates 
bill of Quebec, has been allowed by the 
federal government, it being considered 
a measure wholly within the powers of 
the local legislature.

for beginners.
Afternoon, for Young

he academy for terms, which are very low.
AH the popular dances taught in a term of 20

leaeons. Come and skk for yourselves. Don t
™Private*Lessons given in Waltzing aud Fancy 
Dances dav or evening. Assembly Each Week. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

the.
tion wh 
fendant

The Novoe Yremya says that a Bok
hara mission is coming to St. Petersburg 
to propose the cession to Russia nf a 
frontier province in return for the 
restoratioa of Samareand.

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
W HZ'S-?

The case of Lewis Allen for using abu
sive, munlting aud threatening language 

lUam Hunter was dismissed, 
r being unable to substantiate hisand will draw where many others fail. .

While these features are well worthy of considér
ation by all who think of purchasing u new Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

A despatch from Rome to the Chron
icle says: ’ In reply to government in
quiry the Russian embassy here deny 
that the Cossack mission to Abyssinia 
has any official character or support."

Pilgrims from the south of Berbar re
port that the Mahdi, after suffering a 
severe defeat on the White Nile, toward 
Wadelia, at the hands of the regular 
troops (presumably Emir Pasha) has 
abandoned further hostilities.

In connection with the recent quarrel

to Wi 
Hunter 
statements.

A.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

ACADEMY. Domville Building, King Street.
Recent Death*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

liOXPON, Jan. 21.—McGeoghegan, auth
or of “ The Lancashire Witohes." “John 
Barleycorn” aud other works, is dead. 
He was 74 years old.

government, 
centre of the ball will be a two A Bn acta of Promise Case.
story Japanese pagoda, covered a Boston woman named Mrs. Sarali 
with tropical plants. In the musicians Taylor, is here looking for a man named 
will lie stationed. The pension com- Williams, who ate say» P»mtoed to

marry ter, ami who ran away without 
mmstoner’s offices mil be used by Gen. fulflllil» y.pronllsP. she met Williams

Harrison as reception rooms. They will jmri! t^rjAturdav tonrajpg anil then went

The bnnting decorations will be l>y K disappeared. He remain-
Aldridge of Brooklvn. ed in hiding all day Saturday, and is

k believed to have since returned to Bos
ton. Mrs. Taylor will leave for the some 
place this evening, so that the legal con
troversy, whatever it may amount to, 
will be transferred to the Massachusetts 
courts.

WIRE GAUZE DOORWANTED.

epiP!
positively confidential.

mrsiszaa &^t&SL3E
"*\^Th: ‘̂lSiu^ralorfd™.rS&
explain its desirability. To those who cannot we 
shall be glad to supply circulars explaining fully the

with the Stove trade.

Abeam and Soper, electricians of 
Ottawa have secured the contract for tho

- Jiafi-ggnnecti ng the_________
The connection will be completed next 
August.

At a spdeial meeting of the Toronto 
The campaign committee of M. Jacques Board of Trade, Senator Macdanald de- 

the opponent of Gen. Boulanger in the Uvered on elaborate address on trade 
department of the Seine, publishes daily with the \V*st Indies. At the conclusion 
a list of the donations to the election of the address, resolutions favorjng an 
fund. M. Cernuschi heads the list with extension of trade with these parWof the 

The total amount subscribed empire were adopted.
It is reported a dozen men were 

drowned and a number of others severe
ly or fatally hurt, by the falling of part of 
the Louisville, St. Louis & Texas rati- 
roads bridge across Green river at 
Spottsville, ICy. The Keystone bridge 
company, in disobedience of an injunc
tion forbidding interference with railroad 
trains, was dismantling the draw when 
the accident occurred.

Dead by the itoMslde.
uehif niMaftlm «Hti».'. <rtwvW,
ville, wss found frozen to death, on yes- 
day morning, at a point on the Adelaide 
road, near the branch road leading to the 
ropewalk of Mesjra. Thomas Connor & 
Sons. McCluskey, it is reported, led a 
sort of wandering life, being well known 
aliout Mllledgeville and that section of 
the country, 
quiet, inoffensive man 
for strong drink when he came to town. 
He bad been drinking In Portland on 
Saturday and is supposed to have fallen 
down on his way homo and going to 
sleep met his end by exposure to the in
tense cold on Saturday night. McClus
key had two daughters, one married and 
living in Portland and the other living 
in Kings county. Coroner Berryman 
was notified and an inquest is being held 
this afternoon.

>le worker. Mnstgive
I* assau 

Stott
Whistler, which the 
gently.

hints that he
[oncton. gave a lesson to 

latter took quite ;LOST.

FOR SALE ORTO LET.

A FRENCH ELECTION BIOT.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

EMERSON & FISHER, Paris, Jan. 21st.—A riot occurred at 
election campaign meeting held last 

evening in Avenue Dufresne. Sticks were 
were in-

He is described as being a 
with a weakness

Embalmed by the Air.
There are on exhibition In the rooms of the 

state «nfaing bureau at San Francisco four 
“desiccated human bodies,” that were found 
by Signor 8. Marghier in a sealed cavern, at 
an elevation of 4,000 feet, on the eastern side 
of the Sierra Madro mountains in Mexico. 
The bodies were found in a sitting posture, 
with the hands crossed on tho breasts, the 
heads inclined forward and facing the east. 
Two adults, malo and femal, were side by 
side, and by the side of tho man was a boy, 
and a girl by the side of the woman. The 
bodies were apparently dried by the air, no 
embalming process being used. They are not 
like any known Indians of today, the hands 
and feet being particularly small^and the 
woman’s hair brown and silken, 
an’s forehead is la

f.10.000. 
is f.50,000.

Commenting on the Govan election, 
the Standard says: “Unionists will not 
conceal regret at the contretemps which 
though not foreseen, is undeniably oppor
tune.’ The Times says that there is ground 
for regret at the result, but no ground for 
disappointment.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.
freely used and twenty persons 
jured. No arrests were made. During 
the progress of the meeting frequent 
cheers were given for General Boulan-F-SSHSeSi"hW ân tInfground (toor. ."ïpiïd (br’d.My

HS=rrS=S&sr.
Real Estate Agent. ___________

new novels.
the battle of the swash,

AND

CAPTURE OF CANADA,
By Samuel Barton,

—....-
THE TRUTH ABOUT TRISTREM VAEICK.

A Novel by Edgar Saltus. Price 25 cents.
COMMODORE JUNK,

By G. Manville Fenn. Price 30 cents.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and lOO Prince William St.,

Saint Jolin. W. B.

ger.

Cornell’* Student* Vaccinated.
Ithaca, Jan. 20.—Three of the leading 

physicians published a notice to-night 
stating that they believed that the alleg
ed small-pox case at the University was 
nothing more than chicken-pox. 1 he 
University authorities insist that every 
student must be vaccinated. The 1,200 
students were formed in line and march
ed single file into the large anatomical 
laboratory. Dr. James Law examined 
the students’ arms, after which they 
passed into the hands of the physicians, 
medical students and professors, a ho 
applied the virus. Several of the stu
dents fainted during the process, several 
of them being well-known athletics. 
Prof. Smith sent the journalistic class to 
report the hospital scene.

A Liberal Offer.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Jan. 21.—On condition of the 
payment of one year’s back rent, the 

Earl of Lucan has offered the tenants on 
his estate, at Castlebar, county Mayo, a 

release from 11 other arrears.

Another H. P. Arrested.
BY TEIJ5GRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Loxdox, Jan 21.—Mr. David Slieehy, 
M. P. for the South Division of Galway, 

arrested to-day at a hotel in Glasgow 
warrant issued in Ireland forviola-

THECOFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, &c.

teaHflMHpf
XIWOWN TROKBI.ee.

Two Fighter#.
Two young men were talking quietly

power# were apparel wS MS Ither"” 

the lobe of each ear is a piece of hollow reed. ness coat with an extra long cape anti a 
The Wurial garments are of cotton, hide, fllsl,ionah]]y shaped silk hat. The re- 

STis e'ev^th hument of his face would have done

of » animal. St. Paul Pioneer Press. ™dit m^ritaatotmrocto^, y
dominate his face. He was Charlie 
Mitchell, the English prize-fighter, who

but twenty-five

How tlie tlermnn* were defeftled by Hie 
Islander*

San Francisco, Jan. 20.— The steamer 
Alameda arrived on t- aturdav from Sam
oa, A correspondent writing from Apia, 

“A most seriousSamoa, Jan. 5, says; 
state of affairs exists in Samoa. On the 
night of December 18, sailors

men-of-war Alder, Olsa and Eber at-

Wholesale Rates.
ILFKKD I.OMM.Y & <’©.

Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,
Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

from Ger-

tacked Mataafa’s soldiers under the dir
ection of the German consul and Capt. 
Fritz, the senior German naval officer 
in part. Some twenty -two German 
sailor» were killed and 32 wounded. 
Since then the German warships burned 
American houses and flags tore down 
United States flags, seized American 
citizens in the neutral water of Apia 
harbor and took then, prisoners on board 
the German inen-of-war. A boats crew 
from a German v.-ssel in command of an 
officer, allot at the captain and lieutenant 
of an English uian-of- ,

Washington, Jan. 20.—A copy of the 
above despatch from San I' rancieco 
shown Secretary Bayard. He said the 
disturbance was the same as was 
briefly described by Consul Blacklookm 
h cable message on the 19th inst. Tho 
consul’s account was not so
sensational as the one just received 
but contained the information, as 
it told that the Americans seized 
had been released immediately after
ward. The department is m constant 
communication with Samoa. The latest 
information is to the etiect that afiairs 
are quiet and that no serious trouble has 
occurred since the 5th inst.

San Francisco, Jan 21— At 5 y. i 
U. S. man-of-war Vandaha left 
Island navy yard bound for the 
islands.

Funerals In France.
The funerals of Paris, France, are in charge 

of a company, whose monopoly is regulated 
by law, is a vast enterprise, possessed of ex
ceptional resources, an immense number of 
horses «nd carriages, a numerous and well 
clj.Wplinfld personnel. Each year it takes 
charge of about 50,000 funerals, about half of 
which are those of the poor. The adminis
tration of tho Pompes Funèbres is situated in 
the Que d’Aubervilliers. It is a big, heavy, 
white stone building, built round a vast glass 
roofed courtyard. Beneath the vast building 
of tho Pompes Funebres are cellars dimly 
lighted with gas jets and full of rows and 
rows of coffins of all sizes and qualities. This 
cellar contains a stock of 15,000 coffins ready 
for use.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

fought Sullivan to a 
companion, who - „
years of age, was broader and taller.
His hair was reddish, but there was noth
ing choleric in his smoothly-shaven broad
pleasant countenance. His attire was a tiboet In Chicago.
heav’v BtlckTÊngSslAsh he!” him in Chicago, III., Jan. 18,1889. People who 

the careless position he bad assumed. iive on State street,^.between Forty-fifth 
He was Dominick McCaffrey. These ftnd Forty.njnth street# declare that a

ghost patrols that district, at midnight 
thousands of people, in which the Eng- every night. The apectre is described as 
lishman was defeated and yet Tuesday l)eing Messed in white flowing garments 
night was the only occasion they ever #nd welking on au fours. Conductor» 
had five minutes conversation together. and drivers of the street cars on l orty-

------------ ------------------------- - first street are greatly alarmed, and
Two Wemen of- a Kind. of them refused to take their cars out

Bo the Countess do 1ft Ramce (Ouida) has last night. Hyde Park policeman saw 
given up writing uaughty novels and taken the apparition about midnight last night, 
to her prayers. That’s the way with woman and pursued it, firing their revolvers as 
—she's alwavs either saint or sinner—man they ran. When the spook reached 
goes safe in tho middle, mostly. Miss Brad- the Grand Boulevard it disappeared. I tie 
don will lie happy now that her bete noir is officers reported their adventure to < apt. 
out of the field. If ever two women hated Hunt. To-night several officers were 
each other, these rival vomaneista do, cor- detailed to lay in ambush for the ghost, 
dially. Ouida coils Braddon “that person,” 
and Braddoa calls Ouida “that xyoman,” with 
the acc ent on the woo ! When Maxwell (Miss 
Braddon s Irish husband) who wants to “take 
a rise out of tha missis,” as ho puts it, he calls 
Mme. <îo h Romeo “a fine woman, bedad, 
with a rowlin’ eye in her head. ” Then tho fur 
flies.—Truth.

was 
on a
tion of the crimes act.

Going Out of Business
—AN— Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
The Weather.

Washington, Jan. 21.—Indications- 
Clearing weather colder, preceded in 

northern portions by rising temperature; 
higli winds becoming westerly.

lulls,........ BlglUvon. aud inn.t Pro..

[Summoreide Jonrnal.l 
We are in receipt, from our esteemed 

temporary the St. John Evening Gazcttb 
of three patriotic poems by well known 
New Brunswickers; intituled ‘Our Aca
die,’ by Wm. P. Dole; ‘Our Loyalist Fath
ers,’ bv James Hammy, and ‘Our 
Country” by ILL. Spencer. The Gaz
ette is certainly "not wearied in well do
ing,’’ Not satisfied with making war, in 
its editorial columns, upon the traitors 
who, unfortunately, are found within our 
gates, it invokes the aid of the Muse in 
inspiring patriotic and national senti
ment in the public mind. The mission 
of the Gazette is a righteous one and 
must prosper.

Extra Special Reduction

-FOR— JAS. ROBERTSON,
THIS SEASON Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty-

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. John, N.B.

Bools, Sloes ii Rite “Mamma,” asked Flossie, "did ttmt, gentle-
r.’^-Lgdd,d?=rea£nvuJ?oUMvo^
eyes, mamma?”

Miss A. Comeau, assistant postmaster, 
at Comeauville, N. S„ lias presented Mr. 
E. M. Belli veau, school teacher, of Com
eauville,—being the highest on the post
age list—with a handsome pipe. To the 
firm of Doucet & Bros., shoemakers, a 
beautiful memorandum book, being next 
on the list. To A. F. Comeau, farmer 
third on the list, a two dollar shovel, lo 
postal clerk, W. C. McKinnon, for having 
been very kind in carrying parcels, and 
obliging in every way, a handsome pair 
of chickens. Last year there were -,30S 
letter and 344 postal cards issued from 
the office, and 2,701 letters and 324 postal 
cards received.

MRS. J. McCflfflELL Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.?

in Price of Lumber.It I it Advance
East Saginaw, Mich»,..aouary 18—Bain 

Lumbermen
15 Kin0, Street.

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOB CHRTS FMAS.
BOAS in Lynx, Bear, Boat Coney Ac.,
. ... w IBS in Seal, Beaver. Bear, I.ynx, &< — 
r ABES in Beaver. Seal, Blaek Marlin, Bear Ac.. 
CAPS in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Eaimb, A'f., 
«I.OVES lie Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, Ar.
SEA Y^KSCOONH^NFURQLiyEVCOA 7Sand °LJNl/aS." 

CHAA%USTABLE COLLARS an,l CUFFS, all l. huls.
A very large stock and fair prices.

MAGEE’S SONS,
7 & ^Market Square.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, Joint

IMIMlHTKR ASn DKAf.KR IN . n .

aud Washers, ou Special Supplies.. ’ r.

n. the 
Mare 

Samoa*
has taken off all the snow, 
predict a short log crop and higher prices 
for lumber. Not over 10 per cent, as 
manv logs are banked as at this date last 
year There are probablv seven hundred nrevitif*.
million feet on the skids in northern . , Twite hell
Michigan. Some lumbermen have re- : Owing to the illness ol l>r- fused to sell lumber at an ndvauce of ,hose institutes which «re tobeheU<»
fifty cents per 1000 on prices-quoted when | the St. John river, will be cancelled, 
mills shut down. Kev ])r MacDougall delivered a very

New York, Jan. «.-«Alvin J«W yesterday afternoon.
Davis, the actor, arrested some time ago M„. iHffiX.
by Anthony Comstock, for having mde- , ^ a,,(1 Joim Law
rent pictures in his prssession, was lined | Hot. A-J. Mac far tana 
$150 for the of.ence in the court of special spoke, 
sessions today.

COAL !
IN STOCK.

S1BÜIÎÏ, l.„vc. L»w eml HosUamts.
Thee; is KW-uotbing inconsistent in the con- 

noction of law and husbands, if a
woman’s huslund is killed In a railroad acci
dent she ran only receive S*,0tW for bis life as 
acor-ib. asr.tion I.» loss of n companion, sup
port ..V. it.- other good Huas» a husband la 
rapped to represent. But if ton year or so 
ftftBi"-nwlwftnio gay deceiver trifles with thn 
deal- vjxae'-r - s aQ'cctious, guts lier consent to 
a^aiu citer the marriage state and then jilts 
her, ?;--5,UX> is demanded aud sometimes 
granted to heel her wounds. All this goes to 
show t hat a sound expectancy is much more 
valuable» than a maugiad and dead husband 
to the ordinary woman. —Manchester Union.

OI.B MINE
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 

SWiTCfl (ELL),SPRINGIIILL,PICTOl 
;l„d AUTHRACITE COALS of ltest 

description, in all sizes.

Hot the Fnll Peneltl.
Bevudere, N. J., Jan. 18. The jury in 

tlie case of Nason Heuntsman, accused of 
personating Jesus Christ, receiving ditine 
honors from his followers and passing 
judgment on his enemies, having render
ed a virdict of guilty on Thursday night, 
Judge Dewitt passed sentence this morn
ing. He imposed the fnll penalty, six 
months in the county jail, Î1000 fine and 
the costs of prosecution. The prisoner 
made a 10 minutes sweeh, declaring 
that his life was in keeping with Christs 
and tlie apostles and that lie was ready 
to go to the stake for lus religions be
lief.

Mtovlt* ami Howls.

Fr,,m.7.M.Robh.»"^r.nOr,,

St, John, N. 13.. Jan. 21.1888. 
Par of Lust 
Share. Dlv n d

ker, No, I'd»Prices Low.
j®-VICTORIA COAL now tine. 

P. & W. F. ST ABB.
49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Win. St.

FISH, BEANS and CHEESE,

Asked.11.

D . fc .filial 
essayh a 

s E i
«V

Rev. Wm. Lawson delivered an address 
on Saturday evening in the Carmarthen 

sulci- e of Ruined ««mbler*. street Methodist church on who killed
Paris, Jan 18.—A young woman ami a Michael Moran, 

man from Lyons were found dead in a Mr Francis J. ^ffie^semfn-

intended to commit suiculejogether. mg^next.

«OO qutls large Coil Fish,
50 barrels large Canso Herring, 

25 hlf do 
1500 Boxes Smoked Herring,

60 Barrels Canadian Beans, 
55 Woodstock Cheese.

Just received.

An Apt Comparison.
Gos*ip3 remind one of a village of prairie 

dogs. Ati the little animals sit on the roofs 
of their dwellings and yelp at you, but if 
you t*e one step forwatd you see nothing 
but a pair of heels os they disappear down 
their boles. - Ida Harper in Indianapolis 
Journal.

N. B.
Montrealdo,do
Merchants 
Toronto......

SS£l«:;:ti J}!

:!ü!WenIlier Rei*>rt.
1271Point Lepreaux—9 a. m. wind S. E. 

.strong snowing thermometer LI.
3 p m. South East gale sleet and 

\ snow thermometer 32.

165
8U1

c, P.

GEORGES, DeFOREST.

MC239 (t POOR DOCUMENT)

IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
scud your name and 35 cuts to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 

your name.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 21,1889.

MORGAN’S FEEBLE MULES. | 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.'
HERE AND THERE. REASONSto give that were satisfactory. He gave

the discharges and the money was sup- a Bostonian speaks of “those two great 
i, wwjr ;a."ha,.!5;ate fxcei.tc.l) „t ^,,.,1 to have been collected, but, accord- infldelg] Rol)Crt ingCrsoll and Hubert F.ls-
tOHN A. BOWES, Editor and Publier ; i-8 »o Mr. Godard it never reached the mere."

public treasury of the C ity of Portland. Eagene yield, the Chicago humorist, 
If Mr. Tapley has anything to say in 
own behalf in regard to this or any other 
feature of the committee's report, we 
shall be glad to publish it.

The Globe deals with the matter in its 
usual dishonest fashion, and even seeks 
to justify the present state of a flairs in 
Portland by drawing a parallel between 
its condition and that of the IVmiinion

THE EVENING GAZETTE
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
Immense Stock ofWhy Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 

preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

CONVINCE AN OBSERVER THAT ALL 
THE STORIES ARE TRUE. English and Scotch 

Tweeds STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,

his has finally abandoned esoteric Buddhism 
and is now devoting himself to an inves
tigation of Socialism in its scientific as
pects.

The accouchement of Princess Henry is 
expected to take place at Keil about the 
middle of next month. The Empress 
of Germany will probably go to Kiel to 
assist in nursing the Princess. Her own 
confinement is expected to take place 
three months later.
""Rose" Élizal>êth Cleveland is writing 
another novel. The story is based upon 
her experiences in Washington society 
and is filled with satire of a gentle but 
effective kind. There is a murder in the 
plot, a Presidential election, ft crisis in 
the Senate, a divorce case and various 
minor incidents of an interesting charac
ter. In snite of these sensational features 
the novel is written in a highly intellec
tual vein, and is said by those who have 
read it to recall the style of George Eliot.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub. 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

They Came Up the Hill with “No More Because no poisonous or deleterious 
Life Than a Pair of Old Bobber Boots.” ingredients enter into the composition

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 

the purest ami most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 

ding to directions.
— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con

centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

At a great reduction.

25 per cent, discount for 
Cash.

A Grand Special Sale during 
the remainder of January. 

Now is the time for bargains 
as the season is advanced. 

Don’t miss this chance.

A Trip Down the Other Side Like » 
Streak of Lightning. „ COBDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 

PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 
SEALETTE & Ect.,

SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 
„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 

ALMA CAPS,
PULLMAN CAPS,

TNear the backwoods village of Tanners- 
villo there is a long and very steep hill in the 
road. It has > sharp bend in it about half 
way down. On the outer curve the bank is 
quite high. At the toot of that bank afield 
stretches away in a gradual slope for prob
ably 100 yards, when it drops suddenly to an 
incline of 45 degrees. That sharp incline is 
300 yards from top to bottom, and tho bot
tom is simply the top of a ledge that has a 
sheer fall of 20 feet From the bottom 
of that ledge there is another sloping piece 
of ground 300 feet or so wide, and at tho 
lower edge of that slope another ledge drops 
perpendicularly 15 feet, the west branch of 
Bear Run flowing at its base. If I have 
made tho topography of that section of 
rather rolling country tolerably plain it 
will be noticed that aman in a toboggan, 
taking the course I have marked out, 
would get enough sport out of one ride to 
last him until the opening of the next season.

“GOME FOB 6AKTBÎ.”
I was standing in the road on the long and 

crooked hill listening to Uncle Job Snyder,

generally. Says the Globe :
For although incorporated and with 

the forms of a city, Portland seems to be 
no more governed by representative in
stitutions than ( anada is, under responsi
ble government. The power to borrow 
money and to dispose of it for the benefit 
of friends, to give out great contracts, to 
distribute honors and rewards, to make 
laws for the advantage of monopolists, 
to create offices in order to appoint 
friends to them, to hold in one 
pair of hands the whole destiny 
of the country, is held to be just 
as good for Canada as it is good for 
Portland that a handful of public
men should control the offices, After a trip to Canada and Buflalo,
the management of public- funds Thomas H. Edwards' a barber of Cleve-

................................. .... 7a7c™n7te”Jwiih7üve c“vic°Hf0r land, Ohio, was taken ill with fever and
proprietors, it has become one showing a ^ long as the power thus extended was an eruption. Dr. Wunderlich treated 
less nt the end of the year. And tins o! llsed jn n generous and humane way, so h;m for chicken-pox, and the patient 
ilself is enough to fill the soul of lho man long as tho right clique of people handle aoQn recovered. other members of the 
without a country who edits it with the money, so long as the discharges £dwards household became ill, but re- 
dark and gloomy 11,oughts ÏÏ&

, ra? T, ,C r ^neSt if ”'7° Here wo have the Globe's code of mor- ^tigattons show Tat G.o disease 
the attacks that has been made uiKiii j. faitl disclosed. Only the most was varioloid, and that the contagion 
it: it stands convicted not only of ; ™rverled ingenuity could have suggested has been carried far and wide.
, reason to mtr flag, but of unfaithfulness gm,h a rom ari80n „„ lhal made by the Senator Geyser, of Toledo, Ohio, on 
In the interests ofthiscity and province ■ (.,(|he jn thia raae. Friday, gave a copy of a speech to a new s-
m which it is suffered to exist- All it | The obvious intent is to distract pub- paper correspondent, under promise to

lie attention from a too close criticism of return it in time for delivery on Satur-
. , . . ... the affairs of Portland, by pretending day. The correspondent failed to do so,

ol such stale slanders a£a,nst <he ! that matters in tlie Dominion at large and as a vote on the question was about
Liberal Conservative party as the follow- J ^ as bad. Bl„ thia wiU m,t do-;
"■*' ">"rh uppeared m the Globe of ^ wrongs wy, not mak, vne righl.
Saturday: [ .lohn V. Kills cannot cite the example of
s.^Æ^a^r^iï^ ! J— ”«fot as an excuse for his own 

of a policy of trade relations with the | treason. Let ever}'case lie tried on its 
1"nited States. They now confine them- own merits and subjected to the test of

H*BE8ESie,$stS55a*ïit , »,—-ijaastr*
or, a liar, a scoundrel, a thief, a villain justified after such a trial the Gazctte reference to the burial of tlie body of The .American mule of the comic nowspa- 
..f the deepest dye; lie deserves to lie has no more tossy. Miss Rosalie Ann Booth, sister of 5,r. ; p'^jund® thesodn^stanœ^wo av
shot, hung, drowned, or drummed out of - Edwin Booth. The coffin was taken in | ^TAmSican maks-ammosed to bo on the
son ing’w’uh w idcl|S tlie^Tory'pres.*^ 'meets 'Mil **0 COMMENT. charge of by Henry W Mean, a Bal.i- verf^ di^mtta^that-domiy^g of
the argument of those who believe that Tlie silly Telegraph is still harping on more undertaker, but no informat.on that tmdl ^ Th^ let those logs ana
Îhî5 ;rS%M«KT*mLn«rfl’,0,iet,e'lndtbe « 'T’v Virl0r>, the'funerek Mr^thwüf is now times,^ th^ as if the thing tad all

îl. duty Iw extending Tte Tde and 1 won 'here bY reality, Rielism and filling an engagement at the Holiday . been phumod_ brforehand, away they went v , tt a Bresamaker
oommereL This is tKind oftalk in-, rebellion. It thinks that Mr. l.a.irier’s street Tl,entre, Baltimore, gave two pre- down that ML They wont so fast that their Every Lady tier UWB MresSmaKer
,bilged in by the tory press from Halifax speech proves that reciprocity w as Ihe ^ and lrnUherefore^mtfe in 2uîT® SSpm’Tw'hS “a wîfiïml hfrach Simbcr ci-
10 V aaoonver, ! issue tacaus. that Academic leader said ™ TnT"‘lte "«ér!‘lUe “ThybeS^®» 9SS

Every reader of the Ltberal-f. miser- jn a speech to the electors :—MY hat, claimed Undo Job Snyder. But they’ll be , gampie Copy will contain one of these coupons.
vntive piqiers knows that the statement ar0 „e t0 lie told tliat it is Emma Book, a pretty seventeen-year goners when they git to tho bottom o’ tho î."rc-
1,ere made is absolutely and unqualified.. wrong to ^ our produce to the old servant in the employ of Lewis okly a urrim winded. SS.S.S* TtaffiljT? TV Mn A’RTHTTR
ly false, and no one is more fully aw are of Americans without paying duty thereon? Leopold, Baltimore Md. had a very nar- But they didn’t get to tho bottom of the ! this space. For the rest see y°nr sample ^number, Jj, 1Y.LUjul.Lu a JlL U XL
its falsehood than the man who wrote it, Are the men of Joliette really asked to row escape from death on Friday morn- hill When they niched the bend in the g,^icahy8ee^d ^ at once" Godey ,s °n y
John V. Ellis, editor of tlie Globe. Ev- Peliove there is no danger of annexation ing. When she went In open the abut- on. toiTtho tank they JSt, AddreM “<;oi>YS I'*‘5Aàd?lnhm.l
cry Liberal who favors better trade re- so ]011g as they are taxed upon the fers she fell out of the window. Her j jown the sloping field, with the bobs and
lations with the United Stales is not ll0rges iumber barley and hay that they fingers were on the shutter catch and she tho log3 doing their very best to keep up.
“ disloyal, a traitor, a liar, a scoundrel 'n(i to the United States but annexa- £].un?,. 7 h>nK enough to turn over. When the mules struck the topof tho 45 degs. g
„ .. . f i A„a ... • ’ se,m to tne L mtea annexu The distance to the ground was nearly incline and went on down it they were going M _ VV ■ BREIlAlii
a thief, a \ illain of the deepest d>e, in tjon will ensue if the taxation is remov- forty feet, and had she fallen on her head M that if there hadn’t been snow on the *
the estimation of the Li beral-conse rv a t- e<j» Jt is a a common trick of dishonest as she started to do she would have been ground to throw them out in relief we could TT TVT TY P D T* A TT "P "R
ive press, or in the estimation of any politicians like Laurier to put words in instantly killed. As it is she is pretty | scarcely have seen them. Then tho top of U 11 1/ Li Lu L XL JA. JJ lu y
man in Canada who ia possessed of com- thc mouth of an opponent, which lie bldlv hurt _ ______ . ^“d^'dtop'^T'T’nde ^b°S^iOT

Tlie only persons to nvver uttered and then to attack him * —■ - was about to open his mouth and nay, "That
such epithets are applied for saying them. Every Liberal Conser- saved tho tiar'n Lite. settles it:” when the logs came in sight, going

individuals like Ellis, who . alive would be clad <o see the duties “Brock" McVickar, one of the characters like streaks of lightning down tho secondwhile nmfcssimr to lx- Liberals -ire in 1 “ , 8 <l , of Chicago, now deceased, once saved the life slope toward tho ledge along tho creek. They
while professing to be Liberals, are on our produce reduced or abolish- of AjeSnder, tho late czar of Russia, had broken their fastenings and shot over tho
reality public enemies of the country ed by the United States. But one hun- “Brock” was in Paris, and on the grand fete , mules, but tho mules followed right on in
men who are not working for better trade jre(1 victories like that of Joliette will i day was hi tho street among the throngs of ! their wake, holding tho bobs behind them. It j
relations w ith the United States, but for Ilot effect that while tlie Xmericanfl P60?1® watch?8the "*** . was like a shadow pasting over a field to see ■

..... ... „ . , , ' IM)t enect mat, wnne tue .vmeniuL» | ^ they passed on their way to the those logs, mules and bobs flitting down that |
11 political union with that country, and ju their present attitude towards Tuileries. slope. The top of tho second ledge was
who desire to substitute the Stars and , Canada, which is one of undisguised Suddenly an anarchist or nihilist in the reached, and the whole cavalcade disappeared |
Stripes for the glorious flag under which im„tilitv crowd pulled a gun, and, poking the muzzle again. Nothing came in sight any more.
our fathers lived and died. Tlie Liberal 7...............^ «f a man in front of hün’ , 7T?ia.rllex®!aiD^ UncJ! Job,’..with
Consen ative party has never been oddos- ; Thc_ Tnrnntn Mail AJiinka thu.t tu —------—ne—curam -mra ûao'ïènd in Lto Mil. but ttiewax Tmshed so

V . ro in alive to the advantages, which it says, grabbed him, and, despite his desperate strug- hard they couldn’t drop. What’ll ye take for 
that country are not better than they are, would accrue to us from commercial gl® to got away and lose his identity in the their shoes, Bill:'’
it is because of the hostility of the Am- mio„, because the St. John Globe is in SKSpi0*"™™1"1 dJSS^lff’ïïf uTde’Tw 
^rafikTT r^rr, 'Vd’Tl f»'orof it. Ol. the same principle it Tho czar inquired who tad stopped the 1
papers like the Globe lias led them to he- might show them to be iu favor of annex- murderous nihilist He was told that the in- thing of a job to get there, but wo managed
hove that by refusing reciprocity ati0„ or Drove them tube more interested dividual was “Brock" McVickar, of Chicago. it. There wasn’t much left of the bobs, andwith US in anv form, they would be able ’ orPro'c them toben ore mterested He sent for him, and “Brock" brushed up a the logs were lying about promiscuouriy, a

, . . " ... . ' . . in the prosperity of the United States little and went. The czar thanked “Brock” good deal splintered and jammed. But there
na l°topolitical union with them, than of Canada, which is the case with for the set-rice he had rendered and decorated in tho midst of the wreck and up to their

Iheold reciprocity treaty of 1854 was - U|e Glob(l The St. John Globe no more Um with various orderaaa a reward. knees in water stood these two mules, looking
satisfactory to every one in Canada, and voices the views of the nennie of the Fr0vl0lf t“ tllut McVickar, who tad been just as despondent as ever and panting a lit- Do you like good Candy ?increase, the trade between Canada and ILTime^^ to.n Tetad d‘7s STtSSn a6 Why, of course, every h<v likes good

the L nited States to an amazing extent tlie views of the people of Ontario. published in a Paris paper. The emperor saw Uncle Job stood simply aghast He could , ,, T ,, , ,,, , .
YY ho was responsible for its abrogation ? ____________ it, and, discovering who the author was, in- scarcely believe his eyes, even after Bill had I hen go to Murdoch s, he s got the best
Not the people of Canada, but the Govern- ,, . . * « V ... . vited him to the Tmleries.-Chicago Cor. led tho mules out of the crock on tho other assortment of pure confectionery in St.
ment of the United States which believed If’ “18 rePorted> 41,0 steel ra,‘ makers : Wear York Herald. side and started to lead them across lots to the John- and =an ==» T?» ? barr?> as ^
ment ot the united Mates which beheted of England, France and Belgium are ---------------- —------ hill, the bottom of which they hadn't reached, a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole-
Ihat this measure would destroy Canada, -bout to form a trust to increase the strategy or the Ants. Then Uncle Job shouted: sale, would do well to call before pnrehas-
For more than twelve years, from the „ - , - ... » ... , A traveler in South Africa tells of a singu- “BiUI PI1 give ya $300 fer them mules!" ing elsewhere.
lime when this treaty was abrogated, P “fi°fatee> ™,la from 20to.5liercent, lar combat that ha witnessed. Ho was mi^- I camo away soon afterward and don't JONKPH A. ÜIVKDOC1I.
., , . _ , . * , ’ It will give our makers a chance to mg one morning, with his eyes on the ground, ; know whether the mules changed hands or 1 *

ar.atla \x as ready to renew it. but every secnre the Canadian market. Steel rails when ho noticed a caterpiUar crawling along not, but I do know that never again can any- 
overlure towards that end made - f nf dntv hut should the nt a raPid I^00* foUowed by hundreds of ; thing be said about the American mule that
hv us, was rejected with contempt, . . /’ ‘ small ants. Being quicker in their move- I won't swear to.—Harrisburg Cor. New York
until weary of an arrangement which vontemPlated trust 1>e formed> ll ",a>- ments, tho ants would catch up with thecat- Times.

’ • *= ’ a question whether a duty equal to the crpillor, and ono would mount his back and
gave the Americans every advantage nfnri™ bite him. Pausing, the caterpillar would Marnsgo Among th. Chlckssaws.
over our iieople, the national poliev was , . * .. turn his head and bite the ant and kill his The Chickasaw maidens aro fail* to look
hroneht into existence -md C'nnada was S 1011 d not imP08ed> 50 Diat, if we are tormentor. After slaughtering a dozen or ; "P011- They of the Castilian typo of 

, . . ’ rr., ! obliged to pay more for steel rails, than more of his persecutors tho caterpillar showed brauty. They ore tall, graceful, with lan-
prepared to stand atone. The success of . h(,retofore we ]nav at least have them signs of fatigue. Tho ants made a combined blaS “ abund^10f, of
that policy has been shown m the steadv , - f. . attack. Betaking himself to a stalk of grass, black hair. They dress tastefully, and all or
indorsement it has received at successive! ma,,e ln ,lnaua- the caterpillar climbed up tail first, foUowed ; nearly aU are fmrly educated.

by the ants. As one approached he seized it ; Chickasaw citizenship is worth at a raoder- 
in his jaws and threw it off the stalk. The 1 ato estimate $8,000. There are now about 
ants, seeing that the caterpillar had too : G-°°° Chickasaws by blood and marriaga If 
strong a position for them to overcome, re- : the Chickasaw lands were divided up, each 
sorted to strategy. They began sawing man> woman and child in the nation would 
through the grass stalk. In a few moments b° entitled to about 750 acres, 
tho stalk fell, and hundreds of ante pounced Formerly tho marriage laws 
upon the caterpillar. It was killed at once. 1 und o smart fellow comine int<
—Brooklyn Eagle.

T. 0. SHANTERS Etc
ST, Jims,N. B„ MIOiDAY. JAN. 21.1RS!' 300 ROLLS FITE, O-A-IPS

Of the best English and 
Seotch Tweeds, English 
Corkserews and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.
Overcoatings in Meltons, 

Beavers, Pilots and 
Nap cloths.

Parties purchasing their cloth from 
me can have their measures taken 

and their garments cut fre? 
of charge.

A splendid stock of good 
Ready made clothing.

(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.

A first-class Cutter on the Pre
mises.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
City Market Clothing Hall,

•>1 Charlotte Street,

BETTER TRIDE RELATIONS . -IN-

PE KSI AW TAJIK. BOKAKAW ASTKACAN, AKIM- 
MEK. I CEI. A WO, OTTER, SEA I,, BEAVER, 

BALTIC SEAL, Etc.
BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B, ERMINE SACQUES,
Linings in Sqiiirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

The editor of the Globe feels very un
happy over tlie consequences of his an
nexationist crusade, lor the Globe has 
lost heavily both in advertising and cir
culation since Tm: Gazette made its 
appearance in the newspaper field, and 
is losing ground every day. From a con
cern yielding a moderate profit to its tho great hunter, bemoaning the decadence Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.of game, when Bill Morgan, a teamster from 

the Sheasley mills, appeared. He had a pair 
of bobs with a good load of logs aboard, and 
the load was drawn by a couple of small, de
spondent looking mules. Bill stopped when 
he came to the hill to adjust his brake chain, 

down that hill with

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Price $1 ; six boUtos, $0. Worth $5 a bo tlie.

LOW PRICES,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
for when a team
a load tho wagon or sled has got to have all 
the brake on it that heavy chains can give. 
As Bill Morgan was adjusting his chains 
Uncle Job Snyder said to me:

“Them mules 
than a pair o’
glad when I see’em raise this hill agoin’ home, 
fer I don’t want 'em to drop dead ’round 
hero.”

Bill Morgan set his brake chains and came 
, . on down the hill As tho mules passed us I

to be taken the Senator was furious. noticed that they certainly did look as if a 
Finding that the speech was filed at a sudden jar would startle life away from 
telegraph office, he demanded it, but the them. They went as in a hopeless sort of 
manager refused to surrender it. A way, and had reached tho very steepest part 
writ of replevin was secured, but the con- 0f the hill when the brake chain separated 
stable could not identify the copy, so the and tho bobs and logs began pushing rather 
Senator was compelled to deliver the savagely against the heels of those little 
address as best he could from memory. : mules.

FOBkata’fc got no more life in ’em 
oÛ rubber boots. I’m alluz 61 Charlotte Street.

1889-can now do is to attempt to draw a her-1 
rinir across the scent, by the publication ; ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
biff/o1; !
BOOK, which will tell you hmv to get tho Seal
skin Sacqvk, thc Silk Dress, the Gold YVatch and 
Cottage Organ, and other valuables, without n 
dollar.
YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER

îÆrin rj. YOUNG-CLAUS,
AFor'l889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. * __________________
Fashions in black and white; latest from Europe.

bSSSSHÊESE fancy soaps,
nting your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs. Chas. Hope, teacher in several fashion- 
able New York academies, and selected by l ie 
Board of Education for the New York Public 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BLY .
S C LVTM Roi- Merg'retls, Sunflower and Dnlifias.
gjIg&'SB 80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.

t REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
UENERAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

-IN IMITATION 0F- 
Applcs. Ptars, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (palp, and deep). Parsons’ PillsW i 11 lie sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices. rfSggggli

The circular around 
enrli bos explains the 
s;v!nptom*. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten tiroes - the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free c=~ 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
I»r. I. S. Johnson dfc 
Co., 38 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

These pills were a won
derful discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pill a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great beneSt from tho 
use of Panons* Pills.

Cae box sent post
paid for 35 els., or Sve 
boxes for SI In stamps. 
SO PUD la every box.

1

Medical Hall,
No 59 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.

Pa.

Make New Rich Blood!
PLUMBING.

sfiipsiii
,'l;frÏ) 6pn“' •'«»,with works

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, X. B.

BRANCH,
HH Chorlotte Street. 

St. John, N. B.

One Person in esch lo- 
csltij can secure one free.

Free, yon h... I»

who -rite et oDcc cn be -u. of W.te.

R. & F. S. FINLEY, Special and Prompt Attention given to

mon sense, 
whom

DEALERS in

•I»
Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM powders:

f
Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with,,neat

ness and despatch.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms ia Children or Adult» No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

SWEETS to the SWEET.
OYSTERS.

No, 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv
ing daily ami served 

in all styles at AG.BOWBS&Co.,M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

^P. S. Large and commodious dining room up- ;

21 Canterbury Street.. 87 Charlotte St.

New Victoria Hotel, ,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOHMS
OF-ALL KINDS IN‘CHILDREN ORj 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CAN NOT* HARM THE MOSTi 
-3». -;-DEUCATETCHILD

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. JIp€OSKERX\ Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five DAVID CONNELL.VMM PB6SLEUC.L.elections, and now it is the fixed T|ieIO wj|, aoon te fonr „ew atate3 iu

.nsiova^u.enTke’the editor of the''jl’Z Uni0n’ ‘hf
....... .a, . , . having passed the bill for the admission

to gnash the,r teeth with .«.potent rage. of .soutpOakota, Montana, Washington, 
and to try to pull down our political : 
fabric which the voters of Canada refuse 
to allow them to control.

minutes.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.
OFFICES Horses and Carriae-e- nu Hire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short Notice

were loose, 
fellow coming into the nation 

1 could get married in a week at an expense 
| of $1.50 for a li

badly abused that the legislature some years 
ago amended it, and now a citizen of tho 
United States must reside in the nation two i own lucions Strawberry

and New Mexico. South Dakota is Re
publican, but the other three Territories 
which are to liecome states are Democratic 
at least their present delegates are of that
political complexion. New Mexico as a j Alvo Yusuph, chief judge of Bagdad, was
state, will probably be a failure, the num- ! p^gg wisdom. Once, after a long investiga- years» produce a good moral character, be

The Telegraph is still as dumb as an her of persons in it capable of exercising tion of the facts of a case, ho publicly con- vouched for by three Chickasaws in good
oyster in reganl to the Portland defalca- the franchise jmlieionsly l«i.,g very fessedttat his knowledge was not rafflei^t rt^sand pay Grasta of WO Wore Richest Fruits of the TROPICS. i
tion ; the public interests sre nothing to small. 1 tomablehun to dec.de it “ftay,” solda ! ^Jj^y mamMmcrto 1"=-Whimfor |
it; indeed, unless common report is very ; ^ *"*"* ' foT’yoim $iôr^S" ‘“I do'not/' Tho National party favors mcroakng the H your grocer cannot supply, go to 4.,,,
much astray,its private concerns are rath" The Germans seem to have suffered a meekly answered tho judge; “the caliph pays marriage license fee to $100 and putting Dock street.
vr more than its manager can attend to severe defeat in Samoa, a result of their me well for what I know ; if bo were to at- greater restrictions! on the applicant for mat- McLEOD Manufacturing Co. !

SS, 5@ïS5ti‘=scS !sShEës5isîbi iimimwiii ïse!
l«tpcr. The Sun atlmits that the Port- likely to have a good deal of the conceit ---------------- --------- and bdmnpmgiteeU m I No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).
land matter is too serious to be passed taken out of them, now that they have a Large Con. here. The National party is opposed to a
over,or,o be tried out by the press. | embarked in military enterprises on the ü ^TuU^to^W^wtCh ar^nM ‘°Ite Tliieves ttatV tocrSing BHIS OF NARROWS OYSTERS
but says that the Magistrate and other 1 east coast of Africa, at Samoa and else- projectile is to weigh two tons, and when it is tho fecs and strictly enforcing tho laws only : ( ) ( ) 'r akiu. o u i . i Ln..
olficere of the Court have yet to „ heard where. ^ 1» ^ "‘VlALPEQUE “
from, “ m explanation or defence, as the j I of sh^Jdovery five mteuteTto^adSanS Louis Rppu^:_____________ 1 7r> “ “ SH]RDIAC “
«•asc may be.” We were under ratu in juoouh. . of fifteen miles. This will make an invasion The Sequoyah Alphabet. (just rec’d.)
the impression that they had One of the finest public buildings in Dub more than ever a thing of the future, when The.Sequoyah alphabet is and will long WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
already been heard it all events their ^ b withoufc doubt the new Ixdnster hall I the English channel can be swept from the 1 remain a curiosity to scholars. Knowing l r;1 rimnHit
already oeen niant stall etents t*1"- eh^eed to be paying a visit to tho city when shm-^eorly alt the way to Franre. i nothing of the phonetic force of the Cider on Urm.glit,
ox idencc as taken before tho committee, this splendid concert hall was opened for the ------------------------- American letters, ho adopted thpm at Tongues, tI lgs Feet-
The evidence, both of Mr. Tapley and first time, and shall not easily forget the ex- i Getting into a Scrapo. random and invented other characters, rilAK II JACT4NOX
Mr. Gotland, was taken ami, as thev were citement created by the event All the , This phrase probably come down to us one ^or eaÇh sound, in the Cherokee lan-

asked to make exp,ana,iota of rertain ^\ ^le&S | WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
transactions, it is presumed that they and murmurs of enthusiastio approval were woods cut sharp gullies between tho trees, . thoroughly scientific alphcJcet. So 
told the committee all they knew on the I heard on all sides when the heavy curtains called “deer scrapes,” which it was easier to admirably is it adapted for the purpose 
snbiect. For instance with reference wore thrown back and the fine coup d’oeuil of fall into than to cl imb out of. Another sug- Of written speech that B white man of 
, c..oa , . .. the hall presented. Madame Adelina Patti 1 gested derivation takes tho phrase from the ordinary intelligence can learn to read tlie
to H)-0 obtained for. discharges from was the bright particular star of the evening, driving of a ball at the gamo of golf into a language fluently in n week without GIA, when
gaol, after commitmeiv, we have the fol- and appeared for the first time after ten | rabbit burrow or “scrape.” understanding it. As the Cherokee lan- - - A XTXTTXTZ-i zn tthdtv/t a xt
lowing in the rvixirt of the committee:— years’ absence, to be greeted with an over- -------------------------- miago is, however, like that of all other jVLA.lN lN IlN (_T (jrililAjJVL A JN

Gn invcstigatinii of thiri bnuH-li of the “?h<~* ^ « K | v& REMEDY CAUSEY £ MAXWELL
subject wo VO,1,1 no record of these ItaiiaL parentage, bom on Spanish roil end ! m^y to f^nd a fe^io w^ rat conveyinga primitive idea of form, color. . . ... VHUVL I « I.IHn'ILLL,
tl.schargcs m tlie books of he court, an.l . ^oeted in tuSrica, claim h?T?ne ami all.: tidefi that ibe wômSo^a Sun "umber, size, intensity, etc., chiefly ad- will most surely cure you. 1 rice .,0 M „n J n ;|J
"C were informe.! that lli<«e persons asall Irishwoman. Every phraso of her de- ! the morning indulge In cold tathf and hold JÇCt'ves, the combination of which syUa- centt per bottle. For sale hv lYmSOHS aflU DUilUôrS.
referred to m such schetlulc C. were d,s- Hvcry was iutonupted tath ill suppressed ! in whkb tw» Wes go to make up any needed word), „ n
charged upon payment or jn.rt payment applaust, „H, at thb conciusion of tar ren- I ttirds of too guests shotal t^ single gentiï lt 15 etymologically the simplest of ton- W. HAWKER & SON, DmgglStS, 
of their hue to the magistrate after eon,- taSng of too mad scene of “L,;cia"sta was mm. snoma oesmgte genae- goes, and after mastering ite radicalsy 11a- and Pmnrifitnrv
mittment, although no credit appears, caiied upon to receive such o hurricane of :--------------------------files one is master of the language, and anQ rmpnetors,
hut Mr. Tapley m his evidence before us bravos and hand clapping that tho uew build- I Dr. Charcot, tbo groat French physician, two months’ study enables a man of ordi- llO Prince Win. St.
said, “In every case 1 received money I iug might havo rocked on its foundation for “J8 that chüdi-en under 10 cannot have their nary intelligence to speak it with fluency.
paid it toMr. Godard’ and Mr. Godard anItncw. .Subsequently the feir rongstros ! b™ overworked. No forcing, ho assorts, There are three newspapras published m n f Ymir fiflmPntPV Wflîk Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
ill his evidence says, “I have paid over paid her andieuce tho compUment of ware : wUl got out of them mote cerebral work than Indian territory, ono at Tahlequah, tho IUUI VtU peuitil YfUIK ofthe .nos t annrore d uattems
all moneys I have received” Your com- bling “Tho Last Rose of Summer " and never I the brain will accomplish without fatigue. It Cherokee capital, m Cherokee and Eng- 1 ost apj o pi
mittee in addition to tho above found were Thomas Moore's touching words more i is not until tho ageof IGor 18 that surmonago lish, the others in the Choctaw country DONE BY THE
other discharges signed by Mr. Godard pathetically interpreted to tho countrymen 1 bexmes possible. m English and in Choctaw’ represented
and E. R. Gregory, but in these instances who so proudly and lovingly cherish his mem- --------------------------- bv c-haractan*.
the money was duly credited and paid ory.—Cor. San Francisco Chronicle. Bald a Yorkshire man who had often veered
over at the time. — , . ,—___ _ and tacked to suit ULs own interests, “Why, incj Avoid Him.

.«ssrisr''- SE£F,'S-C5

Cor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts. THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,fee. Thia law was so
Wise and Modest. A choice compound of the jtiiee.s of our

THE PORTUND DEFALCATION

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET,

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
_____ 5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.
GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER

The BEST, MOST POWERFUL 'and ECONOMICAL.

—AND THE—

,-v j wt. w. v—  ____ * w „Vp, Tho National party favors increaàmg the
meekly answered the judge ; “the cahph pays ; marriage license fee to $100 and putting 
me well for what I know ; if ho were to at- greater restrictions an the applicant for mat-

i

BEST QUALITY
Lambs’ American and Canadian

Rubbers,
Women’s 46 cents.

Men’s 66 cents.
PAIN

R. AC. BROWN,From RHEUMATISM and NF.URA1,-

IDHDHDBD1IU Charlotte St.

1 
■ ;Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

H
21I1I

1I aï
m

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTL }". For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
G. Ac^E. HL .A.HTE. Agents,

St. JOHN, N. B

A. L'HKISTIE, W. W. Co.,

First-Class Work at Low Prices.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter

bury Street.
1

1 W. Causey,
Mecklenburg St.

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St. 177 UNION STREET,Factory—City Roa?-ORicc—28 Waterloo St.

»

A SURE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THC 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

8 ' > nY.xitl *

! m $! i i
|pil'f|%;ri3 

tel ® i-iilili j
□

i7u^iItï

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COALED

• D' LOW S
Worm syrup

MAC YARD'S
YFiinw mi

. A
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; RAILROADS.[ THE KEY TO HEALTH.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.IS WALTZING WICKED? DERIVATIONS of some words. 
Ethics, from ethos, custom.
The dollar was the German thaler.
The guinea was first made in Guinea. 
The florin was first made in Florence. 
Mortal, from mar. meaning to mar, to

THE REAL INVENTOR.GOATVILLE SOCIETY. |
. lighted us to the door with the fluttering

candle, and even after we had gone 200 
GOATVILLE IS ON MANHATTAN ISL~ feet she stood in thedoorwav shading the 

AND AND IT IS A GREAT PLACE. dancing flamo with her calloused hand.
When the door had closed Tom seized _ „„ , „ , __ .. _

; my shoulder in a vise like grip, and *• Tllerc U:>rm °ur Glrl* Ilu“,r"
A Region Where Gonts Shanties and Poor | again uttered his warning: tntr About Inside a Glad Man's Anna?—

People Wlio Pay No Rents Are Para- “Now, see here, me fine gintlemin; ye The Cynic Says There Is, bat the Girl

mount-A visit in the Night to Two yH n Ai porter oryo’ are Says No—Looking on nt the Dance. Sandwiches were first made Uy Lord
Cabin,. not, that's shuro. If ye are standin' mo Ask the next sweetest young girl you meet Sandwich.
New York, Jan. 17.—The fact is diffi- up wid fairy tales, ITl"----  what happiness seems best to her, and I be- Tlio mark was stamped with the lion

cult to believe, and yet it is true as death, The sentence was never finished, but lievo sho will say it is waltzing. of St Mark.
that in this teeming city, where almost the wheel spoke filled the ellipsis with a She finds strango pleasure in this fair mod- Law, A. S. legu. simply that which 

ry inch of ground is worth its weight frightful scries of cuts through the air em dance, let us presume. It fills her veins lics in or,|er 
in vellow gold, there are a few house- in close proximity to mv care. Then we with dreamy flowings of unsung poetry, R, k doubtless comes from "night.” holders who pay no rent. This state- went down a winding alley between two opens up vast vistas of gorgeous beauties, hh g
ment, however, does not necessarily im- low fences, stambling over recumbent crowds her senses with flowery fragrances, , . , .__
1,1 v nn arcadian condition of affairs on goats in the darkness, until wc arrived at and does it all to a delightful tuno. Electricity, from electron, am tier from
the part of those interested. It can safely a low doorway, tho lower panels of This is why tho girl loves waltzing. which it was discovered,
bo said, without fear of contradiction, which wero below tho surface of tho “Yes,” says the gentleman at tho other end Yellow comes from tho trees with ref-
that most of tho readers of this article ground. Tom knocked, and without of tho bar, as ho lifts tho crescent of lemon erence to their autumn foliage,
would rather pay rent than occupy the waiting for an answer ho opened the peel out of his cocktail, “and that is why I Green is from the same root as greno.
quarters pre-empted by these squatters, door and we stopped in. The squahd love whisky. It gets there.” referring to the trees and vegetation.
The persons referred to arc for the room was draped in shadow* When There is bound to bo cynicism of this sort , named because theepi-
groater mit Irishmen, unfortunate flot- my eyes became accustomed to the dark- applied to tho elegant exercise of waltzing so * . u simnosed to have been caused
sam ana jetsam whom the tido of pros- ness 1 discerned two forms m the room long as the girls go round. While they con- . . ninm-ti
iH>rity failed to float into tho official by the feeble rays of a lantern which tinuo to cling with unconcealed rapture to I ' , . , . .
chambers of the city government or stood on the mantel. There was only tho pure, uncrumplod breasts of their stal- Magenta, a red or crimson dye den vea
other well paving positions. The partie- one chair, and upon, the wood box was wart partners some one is going to sit off from analme, first brought into use near 
ular locality is at the foot of East Sev- seated tho tenant of tho house, and be- against tho wall and assert that the whole Magenta, Italy.
enty-second street. Here, upon tho sum- side him upon the floor was seated his business is either nonsensical, undignified or Rose, pink, violet, copper, bronze,
mit of a rock which overlooks the wife. Both of these persons had buried immoral. orange, lemon, hazel (chestnut), ochre,
swirling currents of the East river, are their faces in their hands, and they were Well, is it? ash, from objects in nature,
situated some fifty shanties, built of al- moaning in a blood curdling fashion. In a you must understand that dancing has Superstition, that which remains or 
most every conceivable material, and comer of the room stood a stout boy of 17. probably been indulged in ever since the stands over, that which lingers after an
mostly in tho pure Irish stylo of arclii- “Mr. Callahan,” said Tom, touching j world began. Among ancient nations it opinion has been exploded,
lecture. The lover of tho queer and tho man of the house upon the dioulder | formod an essential o£ religious worship. It R, = f imrprtain nri„in nrotwbiw 
picturesque can find hero his paradise, with tlio wagon spoke, “I bring Mr. Fow- can be made stately, sorrowful, weird, f j German for “lead’’^ though 
Herds of goats wander at will through 1er, a ly’yer friend of mine from the city ! dreamy, devilish. nossiblv from the Swedish name St
the labyrinthine passages between the hall, up here t see could hegetyoth Thereforo refrain from sotting the seal of i £9®? 
huts, and search m vain for a blade of cows back agin!” condemnation upon tho far extending art of
grass or any living thing, although across This speech was followed by a snort dancing, 
the rushing river they can see with tan- from the hoy in tho corner, who blurted 
editing distinctness the velvety sward of ; out:
Blackwell's Island. “D

1
3F!Mftsd.5ftwf sbe

,h. Electric Telega,,.? ïSMK'&î.*SÎ
A full and complete account of the inven- Childrkn Teething. Its value is incalculable.

ft «ywMsft ftX SB
in examining an old file of The New York the stomach and bowelcs, cures wind colic, softens jasîæaiss.'ssss SSSSiSBSSJ'SS
ssseHEs tsmssÉSi-ssssass
was entitled “Honor to Whom Honor Is bottle. system, all the impurities and foul
Due:” • • • humors of tho seerr aons; at tho same

‘The laying of the Atlantic cable has K Ficld confesses to having use<l time Correcting Acidity of toe
waked up hundreds of claimants for honors er f f fiye m There are how- I Stomach, curmg Biliousness, Dys-
bertowed upon Profresor Moreo, and wiuto persons of Misa Field’s sex, pepsia, Headaches, Doziness,
each is so loudly telling his story, and is so , ’ . ■’h, -, lh selv„s l)ut Heartburn, Constipation, Bryneeaimpatient that it is coldly received, wo will g» ™ °“‘/b in holster of the Bidn, Dropsy, Dimness oi ----------------
mention a few incidents connected with Pro- keep the,r husband m Hot naler Vision, Jhmidloe, Balt Hhemn,    J $
fessor Morse's own experience which wc have . vri.niw,. Erysipelas, Bcrofnla, Fluttering of s»ïïï?rê; Smiai".'."""........................16 16
never seen in print, and which losonono of A 'f|‘, ; the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- Bxpkkss fou Halifax à Quebec............ 18 00
their interest from the unassuming modesty “Late last fall 1 was laid up in l>ed eral Debility; all these and many 7 . : , \D<W. , .
of tho other parties referred to. three days with a very severe attack of other similar Complainte yield to the C“r rUnS dfu y °n th® 18,00

ârfrrveï £ 2Ü2S2SZ mereivt nîng, recommendid s Extract * ro., Pr^t^. :
Jr i of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 

half bottle, which she had in her house.
Vail, of Morristown', N. J., Alfred Vail, and In three houistheivomiting wasstoppodj 
tho worthy professor had no auditor more in- I and I was able to s t l p , ,“ Zlis mppotod to bo vagariea A,- j ! =

ton. Ont. Ill

Are We Indebted to Professor Morse for
Wfc ALL KNOW OF ITS WITCHERY, 

BUT WHAT OF ITS INFLUENCES? «
[Ï]

kill.
Moral, from mos, which means simply 

custom. mu. mm. t

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

AN and after MONDAY, November *6lb, 
U the trains of this Railway will ran daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.

Trains will Arrive at St.John:STEAMERS.
ExrExr IIai.ieax & Quebec...............

Sussex................................
BESS FROM 
BESS FRO 
OMMODA
Express. ...

AH Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
!>. POTTING EH.

Chief Superindeiidem.
Railway Office.

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

tred was a young man of an active turn of 
mind, and ho readily espoused Professor
Morse's ideas. But the professor had no ' ^ *
means; his brother Sydney looked upon him A possible failure is the rock ahead in 
as a chimerical dreamer who deserved no the path of every young man who starts 
help, and so Alfred Vail sot about overcom- out for himself. For the young married 
ing that difficulty. He told tho story—visions man another rock ahead is in the cradle. , 
and all—many times over to his father. Tho
judge was, as ho is now a liberal and gener- ^ 1)Cgt mlodylie anil expectorant for ! 
ous man, with do small degree of contrivance • , |
about him. He became interested and in- vure of colds and coughs and throat-, 
vited tho professor to Ills house. Tho result lung, and bronchial troubles, is,undoubtA- j 
was a personal friendship and a year’s exper- edly, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ask your ; 
imenting at Judge Vail’s expense. druggist for it, and, at the same time’ ;

“Alfred Vail entered into these experiments for Ayer’s Almanac, which is free to all 
with his whole soul, and to him is Professor 
Morse indebted quite as much ns to his own 
wit for his ultimate triumph. It was Alfred 
Vail who invented the far famed alphabet, 
and he, too, was the inventor of the instru- 

t that bears Morse’s name. But what
ever ho did or contrived went cheerfully to 
the great end. Alfred felt rewarded in 
ing the gradual accomplishment of the dream.

“Judge Vail had a small factory near his 
house and separated from the Speedwell Iron 
Works, belonging to him, with water power, 
and in it the experiments were carried on.
Three miles of copper wire, about four times 
as largo os that usëd in the Atlantic cable, 
wore purchased at Belleville, N. J. The wire 
was sent to Now York and wound with cot
ton, under tho supposition that it could not

Now, you will readily ndmit, I am sure, .'.Yes ” replied "the old man, as he otherwise bo made serviceable. Then 
GoattiUc. For many years he that tho"waltz exerts an emotional and senti- looked at the ground, “it’s pretty tough 

This curious hamlet upon a rock is had held.a comparativelylucrative pom- montal influence upon its pavticipaifts. And at my age to have that kind of a boy. and with it tho writing machmewitli its me-
known in tho vicinity by the expressive tion to Central park, but had tost his in ^ instance such as tho above a good and And there lmin’t no excuse for it, neither; cbamcal action by means of types, then Tried and Preyed.

PT^:^^o flue and healthy ^TboMuÎ0 ^ïjSÊWS 5?S? | ”, have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of CHOICB IlUNCHBS ^
a possible official of the department of “Pavin’a morgidgo of $30 upon thun. yoUng people of differing sexes about to time 1want a shirt I’ll liftit myself anâ there in an upper room, the remains of them Wild Strawberry for summer complaint, ; , . Dinner from 1° till r°m Fredenclon and mtermed,ate
public works or a real estate agent com- Faix, sor," said lie, “I used to peddle tit waltf toother, immediately after their first not trust no boy. You well say it is sad. slid^-may, or a and have proved it, after a fair trial a : ^xcd at- all). ‘ ; ' , 4 oo p.m-Frvm Bangor, For. land. Boston and
mg to servo papers of ejectment. One milk around to my naybors, an what moctingi she is about 19 years of age, tail, I once thought that boy would bo a com- towdaro rince might, etül be seen. sure cure, both in my own case and 2 o clock. ,,oints west. Fredericton. St Andrews, Si.
evening a short time since, when the wid th’ rheumatiz an* th’ rnalary I ^ondcr deheate^ curved, tinted with tho ; fort to my declinin’years, but it seems it “The first telepaph mesrage ever sent m- others of the family.” Lauretta Wing, riflA It COUNTER. SHOOTING Stephen, Houlton. Woodstock. Proeqae Isle 
wind, with winter in it, was whistling couldn’t raise tli’ morgidge. Its on y jainty hues of virginal purity, golden haired ain't to be.”—New York Tribune. • der the sa called Moire system was both emt j New Dundee .Waterloo Ca, ^ -- »nd Brand Falls,
drearily through the streets and a typi- yisterday, sor, that th’man as held the altogether exqaisito to look upon. He is________________ and received m that snnio upper room, and
cal New York winter drizzle was fall- papers kem around here an’ took me „ cood formed stronp- and clean bnilt young simoiiaed was dictntxxl Judge Vail—A patient , . j
ing, tho writer paid a visit to Goatville cows. An’ now fwhat’llldo an’ meould fe§ow with big knowing eyes and a joUy „nf , ♦ HannroLtinT, nliile?” waiter is.no loser.’ It happens not infrequently thata cash,
ill search of material for this article, woman an’ th’b’y but stoarve. Shuro mustachc Of what dœomüiabon are de du “Thcnco came the apparatuses subsequently 1er who runs short in his accounts rnns
He was accompanied by a young Her- th’hunger is under me vest an’gnawin’ ^ho rises from her place beside her mother STIS «n infant to cxhibited m Now York and elsewhere with long in his travels,
cules, the bully of the neighborhood, mo an’th’ cows goin’ down th* road. toher strango but re- BSÎLÎÎSto!? g such electrical effect. We have in our poe- --------
who acted as guide and protector for the Musha, sor, but there’s liaard tunes fur partner. Tho young man dexter- S* vnimsr fftther evident- 86881011 now pieco of th?t ongmal t^ree Vouatipaiio... ________
nominal sum of fifty cents. His name ; thim as has nayther money nor cows! breathes his right arm around her . w D^ wonl ^denomina- rmlee of vrii-e, and wo prize it as a memento- js nearly always induced by neglecting
was Tom Malony, and ashohadthor- The old man resumed his despondent email soft waist i.y perpiexeu uy ue much more than onr ‘foot’ of tho Atlantic , . bowels regular, and is also a XjuTICE is hereby given (but Thomas E.Bnrke, 10.10 «.m-From Fairville, Fredericton Ae.
oughly canvassed Goatville in the ca- position with his head in his hands. But At thiq iuncturo the ernio puts in his decla- i cable. 1 . , °n , ■ JN ofthe City of Portland. School Teacher, has 4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

^reT ^themi-i.er.alitü. «K . S SSSSSïï Mltfc.
» ''SOmethin' SOOtbin'" in th6 % fronts tooked at each otherin A. “PHEATH, Gea Pea., i

of a brewer’s wagoto PBeforo starting is Tom and I parted at tho railway ^ ÏLTtotadl good mind l ! th^Tathcr ^“teunmered3 “tw ^ ‘he introduction of tho wire in tho mately cure the worst cases of constipa- torner,S«. Job. Barmter,: for mwl,™ and _
Torn oiled his internal machinery with a station, tho last words I heard as I hur- ^ The waltehas puriflod SurfM‘bv 'denom* pipe simultaneously with its manufacture, lion. ______ ; Dated November nth. A.I).. 1RM.
I.v Rlass of raw spirits. Wiping his tied up tho stairs to catch a train were: ^T^atKa^vmtionaUty. d«snt know w hat yo mean Uy denom ^-«i, however, that with sul> , „ „ . , . JOHM.. CA1
mouth on his coat sleeve, he stud by “Ar' yc shuro ye’re a"----- The rest witchkbt or rr all fin "' ^ .u.-.i- the mersiou tho necessary insulation of tho wire The bustle is one of the Ihings L)

was lost in tho rattle of approaching „ Tra witchery or itxli. Hough, jo ta t repUed the ba difficult, if not impossible, and the means of which art gets the bulge nn
Ernest JÏrrold. But to return to the young people, who are preacher scornfully. Wd . den II effechla, method ol ,„re

now floating away over prnk clouds Iiko set-- simplify it’col-din to yo ign ance so yo ; “ ^ ___
aphs. In tho young man’s left hand rests tho kin understand it: Are de chile a boy ”A-ntw inrifipnf nnd wn are dona Morse 1 rrtoht hand of theglrL There is reallyno or a gal chile?”-Youth’s Companion. ^no Improve the nutritive functions of the

has the only woman's of the latter’s satiny softness touched by ------------------------ ' hand^t'Lintb^' Totestify his appreciation i scalp by using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
fingers of tho man, for at this epoch of social An Embarrasetng Mistake. f . invaluable ‘material nid’ Haïr Renewer, and thus k
regulations they are both wearing gloves. rendered bv the judseand bisson Alfred, ho 1 from falling and becoming gray.
But there is the Uttio thing, just os prot^-as / z(fCQÎu\ \ —painted a series of family portraits, and them
a flower petal, and crashed, if you like, as / /Al |\ ) sp^imensof his ddll still adorn the walls of

. , .. ... . , .✓/i”.' 1 V ^ -L :^.v. -----1 Judge Vail’s parlors, and though not the per-
The girl dips slightly and utters a faint fection of art they display more than ordinary

little cry. Her partner takes tighter hold of fllk — drill in the use of the bru^hher hand, laughs with her, and the waltz flBIF <lHfe    S ——-, VJudtm Vail an<i his worthy son still Jive.
' u"u* l,mmH 111 w T a The judge is as hale and hearty at 80 as most | Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Out,

men at 50, and enjoys a well earned affluence suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
in the old style—quiet retirement for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B.

“Alfred Vail retains in maturer age tho . entirely cured her, making her like a 
characteristics of liis earlier years, and is new woman again, after other medicines 
now turning his attention to authorship.” iia(i failed to relieve her.

With the statement that concludes your 
correspondent’s article, that “a nephew of 
Mr. Morse is one of tho best known duck 
hunters about town,” I know of no reason for 
disagreeing, and will only express the hope 
that his claim to that distinction is more 
solidly based than was that of his uncle to be
ing “the inventor of the telegraph.” As a 
son of Alfred Vail I am naturally desirous 
that justice should be accorded his memory.
—Stephen Vail In New York World.
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. TWO TRIPS A WEEK
—FOR—ÿ ru]Crushed.

Let us keep down to tho waltz! “You seem to bo in trouble,” said a

, „ , , . , Don’t believe him, father. It’s a Wb*t a up before
Old boats have offered up their nbs lym reporter he s brung here t to put ye cach other for a waltz tho sensations of each benches in the City Hall park looking 

lor supports in these primitive houses, in th’paper!” cannot naturally be fairly defined by tho the picture of woe; “what’s the matter?”
Boards which once did duty in a fence \V ith an angry scowl upon his face, Tom calm, critical spectator. To fuUy appreciate ,<-£cg I am in trouble-right into it
have assumed the dignity of clapboards, limped across tho room. He seized tho tho cntiro anticipations of tho girl or tho deep » replied tlio old man, mournfully, 
their decaying libers hidden by tho boy around the body, carried him to tho complete conjectures of tho man it might bo “Are you sick or out of work, or 
varnishing whitewash. Old lattices over door, and, with the help of a kick, which necessary to go back a year or so in the lives anything of that kind?" went on the 
whoso green diamonds once bloomed the was like that of a mule, landed him fif- Qf both partners. gentleman
ruddy rose and the ambitious morning teen feet from the shanty. Then shaking Suppose this pretty young woman had be- b <«^0 tha*t ain’t it ” said the old man,
glory, now servo as barriers against the his wagon spoko in tho direction of tho como engaged to tho hated rival of this hand- ««hut my boy only ’’bout 12 years old, has 
hungry goat, and seem to say, “To what discomfited lad, ho shouted: some young man while tho latter was away ^ecn fofo up for stealin’.”
hase uses turc wc come at last.” And “Yc can thank me good naturofur in Colorado! Suppose tho young man know “That’s bad—is there anything in it, do
the roofs! tlmtchcd with straw, and tho not batin' in ycr thick head. Then it to bo a case of parental tyranny and that vou think?’ 
more pretentious indifferently covered turning around as if ho had done a meri- the ^ wns fluttering liko a frightened dove J — 
with swingles, through the rotting fin- torious act in expelling aman from his at this moment, 
gers of which tho rain drips down upon own house, ho continued: They waltz!
the beds and the stoves with aggravating “Now, Mr. Fowler, go on wid your There is no need of going round tho room 
impartiality. An old and worm eaten story." with them. You miss them, and you will
chestnut will fit in nicely here: By degrees I drew out of Mr. Callahan , yoUr uf0 they are out in tho

The rich can ride in chaises. the facts in regard to tho cows. It aj> to—
An* tii" poor—th’ poor-be jabers, pears that lie was one of the oldest resi-

Tho poor can walk ! dents in *

BOSTON1

sraffissftaw i H Brisitt Ballvay Co’y.
at 8 o’clock (Local) for KASTPORT, and thcnco 
to BOSTON, direct; and the Steamer NEW ,
BRUNSWICK will leave St. John every THUKS- '
DAY Morning Rt 8 o’clock (Local), for East port.

Rider Haggard is reported to be a vege 
tarian in diet. That is to sav, he looks 
upon meat ns we look upon his stories— 
not to be swallowed. . (ALL RAIL LINE.)

,HaSi=S A3£BS3SS&‘
matter ought to .escape from the system PATRA will leave£"= Th.rahr m,,„- : , w „ „,_E,pr„„ for PutU„n,,

uss a •art s «s - • "■'"-“m.. æsass
opens and regulates these nature I out lets - ■ ■■ l ■-  Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.
for the removal of disease.

A Plain S Rtraienl.
All i>oisonous waste, and worn oo

he was takin' a shirt from the 
, when the

“Yes, he was takin* a shirt 
front of a store in the Bowery 
cop grabbed him.”

“That is very sad,—Jt -----------------
hearted gentleman. “There can't be any
thing much harder than to have such a 
boy. No wonder you feel discouraged.”

“Yes,” replied the old man, as he 
looked at the ground, “it’s pretty tough 
at my age to have that kind of a boy.

no excuse for it, neither; 
ot to be mighty keerful

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate peint».THE NATIONAL,very,” said the kind

man Sleeping Car fm Bangor.

M
Miss Mary I). Brine has just complet

ed a new poem. There shouldn’t be 
anything fresh about a poem just from 
the Brine.

conserva- 22 Charlotte St.!
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.Choice 1’. E. ISLAND and BU( TOUCH R 

OYSTERS served in all Styles and 
shelled to order.

5.45 a.ui—(Except Monday Morning)—From Bnu-
S te phen? ' Il oui ton81 °W ood 91 ock'^fVesq'ue * Iris 
and Edmandston.

GALLERY, BILLARD mid 
POOL TABLES. I.KAVK CARLKTON.

!8 "îsssa® sîJüMtsa
and Woodstock and points west.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE. rod
ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

Telephone Communication.

illCVRREY S: VINCENT. 
Solicitors.way of warning:

•Luk a hère, me laddvbuck, you said 
you was a reporter, didn't you? Now, 
i'll lave it to yvrscl! Well, if I find 
y o'vo been tollin’ me lies I'll giv’yea 
tap wid this wheel spoke as ’ll crack yer New Orleans I 
ulnill liko an egg shell!’’ club in tho south.

When we arrived at tho door of the 
Widow Murphy’s shanty, Tom hesitated 
a minute before knocking and 
his warning as follows:

“Now, ye’re a cock sure reporter an’ m . Benjamin Harrison has herself 
V5Î kallvraggm afore wo go further. repii( i to all tho telegrams of congratu- 
Mwd’ 111 bo as good as mo word! lation she has received on her husband’a

Tho night was dark. Still, there was election, 
light enough for mo to see that wheel j ... . . r, ___, , .^llloln

fc4°headUtt‘MK ^caC™
Tom knocked upon tho door with his : edge of Russian from a Nett Testament 
stick-and a voice inside said: a,,a a dictionary.

“Come in.” Anna Katherine Green makes it a rule
The door opened into a room where to rest a year between the publication of 

Tom’s head struck the ceiling. It con- ono_ book and the beginning of the com- 
tained a bed, a stove, a bureau, and position of another, 
upon the walls hung vaiious cheap ; Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is said to 
prints of a religious character. Mrs. , be in belter health now than she has 
Murphy, a woman of sixty, unkempt been for years, and walks quite readily *ney°unJ .
and rotund, was frying potatoes upon the , with the aid of a cane. AWL0» ,tho wnll1dn’f- o-ot
stove. Mid a pretty girl was seated upon Tho quecll of Sweden, who still suffers to tofthS m=U
the bed tiling to read a letter by tho t £,lettered nerves, finds ease in monthg ii society didn’t give him tho priv-
^GMaZ“0ailherel” said Tom ina working like.» housemaid and in weed- ; way hois doEtg.”
pcr^ctoTwton^Th™ with a ctk u»g and digging m "er S^dc" „ you have waltzed you will know Lot
Ot Ids tbiunb in the direction of tlio Mrs. John Abel, an American tiornan „s suppose you are a girl; tlmt yom right 
young woman and a wink he said: studying in a German university, has cheek #omes nboutfour roches from the shirt

•■What’s that ye’re readin’, Mary?" captured a eoOO prize offered for the best collar o£ y011r partner. Your neck, all lovely 
-A letter from mo brother in Sing essay on practical and economical cook- with a luminous sheen like moonlight, is ex- 

Shlg,” replied Mary, raising her pink er>"- actly under his gaze. If you are not os agile
and white face, which formed a setting Mme. Barrios, widow of the dead as a fawn your knees are bound to bump ; 
for two eyes cf Irish blue, to Tom. president of Guatemala; Mrs. Hicks- against his at irregular intervals. Should 
“Hero, vou read,” sho continued; “I’m Lord, Mrs. Marshall Roberts and Mrs. the room bo crowded, os it usually is, you 
uo scholar." Post are lour of the wealthiest of the and he aro constantly coming into collision

Tc;a took the letter in his big hand New York widows who are supposed to with your gracious but massrvo companion 
* * "nst the have marital intentions. dancers. The effect is flustering, even if not

e aloud Harriet Hosmer says that Mrs. Brown- | wholly disastrous. ...,, ,Lot us return to the golden headed example 
wo took to commence with. There sho sails : 

to. j liko a glad, mad fairy, supported by the will- | 
culiar elevation of nature which seemed ! 1=8, "=» of her datiotar. 
teprohibit an umverthy thought when ^^"heavirtVth^ ^ 
m their presence. tea^i-ance, there is a rushing torrent of happy

A woman 70 years old lias just taken , _g3,toflyille by like revolving rainbows, the 
out a patent for a sewmg machine needle ! g^r heavra lto a rose strewn ocean and all 

„„totMsïn thë"™i that does not need threading Thereto ü glory, mei„dy and j0y.
-, A silence fell upon tho a beveled slot in one side of tlio eve tivt-v is the climax.
tiierod around the mcker- through which tlio needle slips. It The two excited people we havo Yes; quite a cold breeze. I to glad I

m^hng with the a sort^of ! brought my overooataiong.
the stove i » vortex of waltzers. They havo suddenly m (Tel

v been crushed hard against each other. ThoThe Russian empress thinks little! of young lip3 bavo Been driven square
ipa of tho mother whose only boy i court etiquette. Recently at some func- into ^ „^3 hair. He has clutched her 

v.ac a felon. Pretty’s Mary’s eyes, too, tion at the Danish court, where properly ! tor support just as sho has clutched
began to grow hvunid. Apparently sho had precedence of the Princess of him and ^ the crowd whirls away and j 
ashamed of her momentary weakness, Wales, she laughingly invited the pnm- them standing there free from danger,
Mary dashed her apron across her face ;ess to go ahead of her saying. When thQ nro dazed palpitating, inflamed, 
ns Tom handed her back the letter and C am here I am only m mother e second “Well, that settles it!” cries the cynic.
said: (laughter.________________ “This is where I .leave. If they intend to

“All, what arc yo mautherin’ about?
Shure, he’ll be homo agin’ the snow balls 
a year from now ”

wheels.

A. B. SMALLEY,THE GENTLER SEX.

eep the hair WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER
A very pleasant and “genteel’’ way of 

making a little pin money has been 
repeated found in tho new feminine fad for wood

carving.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.91 Prince William st.. 

Saint John, N. B.
The hotel clerk’s training consists 

largely of inn tuition.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Deo. 81. 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), aa folioEDWARD F. LAW,

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton st 

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate pointa, arriving in St. George at
10.21 p. m.; bt. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen ,\L 8.15 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletca nt 12.57 p. m.; 8t 
John at 1.12 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk

—will be received by Jambs Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 n. m.; all larger weights and balky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivered »t 
Moulson's. Water Street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

II. LAWRANCE STURDBB, Receiver. 
F. W. HOLT. Saperindendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

relaxed.
“Ah, hal" growls the cynic. “He couldn’t 

press her hand like that in loss than ten weeks 
if it were not for this vulgarizing waltz.” I 

To tho maiden in her danco again 1 Her 
fair, young head reaches up to such a point 

the young man as to bring the last Huffy 
skeins of her golden hair just opposite Iris i 
lips. There is a perfume in those gleaming i 
coils—not an artificial perfume, but tho rich, . 
honest fragrance of cleanness and beauty.

inhales gratefully this re-

For Thirteen years Watchmaker at the late 
SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

r _______. 4 ,________ A full line of
Wanted, a brass finsher to finish off CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLRY, 

book agents after they have been kicked I at rea8onable prices,
down stairs.

No 8 Coburg Street (near Union). 
Saint John, N B.

\

:
Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate 

an impure condition of the blood. The i 
best remedy is AVer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
vitalizes the blood, regulates the secre-1 
tions, aud expels all scrofulous humors i 
from the system. Try it. Price SI.00. j 
Worth $6 a bottle.

----------
A glass blower w anted. Parties who 

do their blowing over a glass not reuqir-1

NOTICE. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN aud SURGEON.

Cannibalism in the Countig-.
Terrors of Summer Boarding.—Small Boy 

—Ma, ma, we’ve got to get away from here I 
It’s dangerous. They’re cannibals! I was 
just helping Billy to tio the cat to the dog’s 
tail at the gutter when Mr. Hawkins came to ed. 
tho kitchen door and be called out: “Wife, 
get everything ready aa quick cs you can.
We’ll have that fat Mr. Johnson for dinner Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 
and his wife and baby for nipper."—Philadel- writes—“My brother and 1 were both 
phia Call. taken ill with a severe attack of

diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, 
we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

. I Strawberry, which gave immediate re
ify ou do you will v ine times in ten, ;

have a fever to starve.
A cold is a shock received by the my

riad nerves that bristle near the surface 
of a human body. This shock is trans- : 
mitted to the nerve centres, and then
back to the mucous membrane, creating . . „
a more ot less severe irritation and con- In the mailer of the “Expropriation Act,”

and in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land hereinafter de-

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
teeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Shall carry my overcoat on my arm.
Office and Residence

LANÇASTKR KO A D,
Fairville.A Severe Attack.

Jg
n G. T. WHITEN EOT,

157 Uraeselw Street. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.

and stood the wheel spoke ngaii
bureau. Then he read a brief tale aloud Harriet llosmer says tnat mis. urown- 
of an aching heart beating liko a caged ing and Lord BrownW (the son of Lady 
bird against prison bars; of repentance Marian Alford) are the two persons she 

h came too late; of clumsily ex- 1^3 known in her lifo who had that
pressed hopes of a better life “when mo - • '--------15-*
time is up.” which longed for period 
would not occur until ono year fr 
tlio last Christmas. And as ho read 
those pregnant words, written in con
trition and bad ink, Mrs. Murphy 
ctopped turning tho po 
and drew near. A silt 
little group gathei 
ing candle, and 
sputtering of the grease on ti 
and H10 singing of tue tea kettlo 
smothered sound as of heart break from 
tho 1’ ‘ " 11-------1--------- *—

l Don't Slnlf n Cold. Price List, on application.
W. WA . NON to/ i

1 P. S.—Stile manufacturer of theIn the Exchequer Court of 
Canada, Double Washboard. Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

ICalsomming, Glazing, Etc.
Telephone Communication with nil the 

Houses.
LeadingWe have been running extra time to 

supply the demand for this article.
W. W. McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

sequent rise in temperature, followed by 
chills. Excess of food in the tempera
ture still more increases the temperature, 
and, worst of all, helps clog the secretions
or natural outlets of the body. It is high qvbLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that there 
time we broke away from all notion Sf®
which, like some others, has done more tcenth ‘aSdfishSrfï*
harm than good. For example, in years 1 ^^nada, stating his readiness to pay over to the 
past how many poor fever sufferers, ; ^{^gf8.®5oUarsJ which*,’in hteopinion, is sufficient 
burning with an internal fire and thirst, ^™Pre^^tion^tee tond^or^prd^erty^expro^pnat- 
were hurried to an untimely grave be- light at Dipper Harbor, in the Province of New 

, cause not allowed cooling drinks or a bit Bra™^’.aj«Wf work, and dcrenkd -a M- 
of ice by the old time treatment for fevers, M* ^
as foolish US the adage for colds. At last bounded ns follows, to wit: Beginning at a point 

cunning delirious patient got to a ■ 
pump of cold water anil drank bis fill; lollueli Campbell.^nnd >b=ia”t 0“ 
determined not to leave until tile well (.fLhe’yearlSSS.' ymtli, two Ilegreefl and thirty 
ran dry, he slacked the fever, zecovered, min„t„.M^tetl^««tli.tw<j.to-tlu~dj; 
and doctors learned a lesson. Expert- ; green west, -a, fert
menting With a severe cold is a danger- —les west, 305 feet, or to its intersection with a 
ous custom, as most persons try one re- iine crossing Campbell’s Mand,, on course of 
medy only until some friend suggests an- t«re4. L«h!
other “sure cure.” as Mark Twain so j ™i™ ffi'af & ’«tor mark:
humorously describes. When slight thence on said lino north, sixty-five degrees wes^ 
hoarseness" or tightening of the na8a' ! ’Se^'iig^ScTmarKuthcrly,round the point 
membranes warns one of a skin exposure ofaftid jgiand.and northeasterly to tho eastern 
or chill from wet, act promptly; a delay y„,i <th. u-ei.SZnh s.xly-lrad".- 
is dangerous. With childreit it may
mean croup or strangulation; with adults ^ ieet. to lbs north, corner of the Fish
catarrh, bronchitis, perhaps pneumonia, Hottreifhc^
If neglected, nothing can prevent this [hence noMtwenty-three degrees, 410 feet;thence 
sneezing, red nose, and woe-begone look ll0rth tw<) degrees anil thirty minutes west, 440 
of a nereon with n cold. Scores of feet, to the northwesteru side line» ot the mrot to j 
mother’s would as soon go to bed without Hu«b dcgrecsV.1° 111 i rt y minute* west. ‘
matches in the house, as without that £>fcet. urto the VLueot beg.iim-'g.giymga r-md ; 
old fashioned remedv, Johnson’s A no- <,t uniform width thn.i'yli'/iu rami the present ;

se»»»»"-*'*:..........:
free to anyone. Johnson’s Liniment will statutes of C.ined.ire.-rocting the cxprepriutionuf , - --------- -----  ------------- —

LEONARD & SONS
Engines and Boilers

your druggist, will conquer an) co.d. thereof, or representing or beire the has- for all purples.
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment was origin- Lpls of any persons or el«mmg to vfRKTXr xr A CHINER Y TU R-eMss-s*™..... - aMa®a®ae'~*TW4!asr'’w’
-................. $HE5S=ë=’Hî à ; *™„ l

a cathartic is due no leaa totheir prompt- adjudged u,op by thi. Court andth--'. m. pi» SAW AND PLANING MILL 
ness and efficacy than to their coating Of cômpénLthlnmôney ..r any inert thereof, iuclud- outfit, furnished,
sugar and freedom from any injurious i„g a„y claim in rcipect of dower or ofdower not jj a[1<1 gceond hand Mnchhtery 
effects. Children take them readily. See
Ayer’s Almanac, which free to all. ^ ^ day of Deeentbar. A. ! n-aler St..

U,lsa8' L. A.AL'DETIE.rar GEOROE H. EVANS, Representative.

samend good!

MORE TESTIMONY.
scribed.came a

people can see 
them, we will lend free toone 
prison in each locality .the very 
best sewing-machine made in

Hanover Sr., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 

Mit. McLeod.
Your TONIC COUGH CURE has give» 

me great relief. The severe attacks »f 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have lung been subject, most invariably 
sneemnb to two or three doses of your 
cure, i cheerfully recommend it to hM 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

tho world, with ell the attachments. 
We will also send free a complete 
line of onr coetly and valuable art 
samples. In return we ask that you •bow what we send, to those who 
may call at your home, and after 8 
Imonths all shall become y onr own 
property. This grand machine is 
made after the Singer patents, 
.which hare run out: before patent* 
L run out it sold forS»3. with the 

£555^-' —\aiiachments, and now tells for
IpéCteLSisnarïsT.

| HUB r nt-Lfroe. No cspirsl required. Flam, 
prirf instructions given. Thn«e who write to ue at once cen*«- 
:uro free the ben ecu ing-mauhlne in the world, end the

î?Sfîli,ÏT»!Xïï‘^r.ïïSSZM””

<
4carry this thing any further than they have 

already, I want to bo where I can buy a 
morning paper to rend about tho scandal.

Love Making In France.
Mrs. Mackay, of California, Paris and 

'men Mary toid how e!ic had «aved i London, is =ai<l to be very intimate of lato 
up money from her email earnings as ",tb cx-<lu?en „of Spaiu- got^ yut t^0 dancers nro away again, and aB
a cigarette maker to make her brother story of tbe Mackay family has not unt no swcet and just. What an intertwining
a Christmas present. “And shure,” she been told in print . of flying people l What an ai-ray of arm eu- ]

^oTtir.’ riSrof mïïio^^rory am gSmtaïred waltrer. She is jurt stopping, 
vigorous and unrefined. Tlio pictures to\be hungry FYenchîian of the old with a glad sigh of happing, before her con.
on tho wall evidently served solely as J^^ne ^ placent mamma. Her modest young eyes ore-
ornaments. One dav at tho Urmtion of the United raised in grateful regrot to tho big ones of

The hospitality of that humble home tho oldest French tho young man as ho lingeringly lets fall hersu’d ftaasa EEEi-SEES ss)s.sS&=. =when she returned it wore a three inch fflc(j tu=a OIplai.,^ tbpat ^ it seems as if they hail brou friends for ever
collar cf foam. The crockery was not of h„, :,il'bcluilf of her ron the voun~ so long. Tho waltz has done so much for
china and was seamed with cracks, yet l , . " . " [ r tb0 . ’ d of ar£ thorn. Hchosseem«lsostrong.sij°«>dl>-
it sufficed for tho reception of the amok- yadLy’s sister She had not tho.honor to Ucioudy sv,-cot and confiding 1 When they 
ing hot fried potatoes, tlio loaf of linker a L tiackav or her motli-r and of had collided out on tho floor ho hod caught
broad the drawing of “Ocrlong” tea ^m^gLyTso siî thou^t tho to in a protecting embrace, which taught
and the brown beverage m Uic Jia:l. , ^ iome direvt to tbJminis. her how gaUant ho would undoubtedly bo in
rite meal wua enlivened by tlio gossip of P ■ 1 u promised to convoy her a railway accident. And her hair bad shone
Goatville, in winch Mrs. Murf.livdc- i ;viu.:h be did the same day to near his eyes with a sunliko effulgence, and
dared that the mxt wadiUlu duck of P ^a™’’ ... . n - ..... oi l Cal'- ho i,..i thought how dazzling it would look .tliat sthrap Mrs. Brady Hint comes inti] Mackay, mother-in-law. B.it Iho ouern m i^ tnoui g A Crushing 111..»,
my house'll hav’ his neck stretched wid forma:, was not so much o lato:lut tho pros- ~&;Ot'=glory “May I look througl, you: waste

two hands.” And while- Mrs. Mur- pool of the.alliance as doubtlM tho dnehres EP^did^ouldo^ .„nrniist. out in bnskotr imiiiire.! the young man. enter-
phy's attention was being taken up with had very fondly antic, gated, she askod tho Jto tih on ing timidly.
her neighbor’s ducks prettv Mary and minister! , explain to tho noble ,, :r.y that the rapper room it ho could see any omsn SCmaiuly." said the editor. “What
Tom were carrying on a little amatory An^ tois girt and fellow are down for more do you want to find?”

blAfterCthermral'thepipe of peace and The minister'commumcated his mmtogto nnd'wilïuppoS tïmernw.
goodfellowship was smoked, and tlio wid- the duchés-., who was disaprramed bat to no e^ctly how saa felt, but glad proto ( hr.vl. for 625i an(l l assure you

m
tomeâtrCato wtde fc M 5K Hi Cropper ST Ho ï55^ g» ^ kü.od bim.-Cb,eagoTr>u-o.
tomers for goats weie tue brewers, wno Bat when you fall in lovo with a girl, don t
rhiliter ”he’n,^1Siiteff(]miculltvetofthetsa!o ?Theyoung lady afterward married un Ital- you oxpcct to stop hcr waltzing with other 
d.,,‘d''L1, h,, p,ice.^ tint the preliminaries wore not men. Why do you do so! Is there contend-
of a goat, she sma, vas its capture. AC , , . cuvov or ducal or princely nation in tho exercise? No golden hairedcording to her etorv, the goats possessed by any cj'o^m ducal or j, y ^ one wo haTO been watching wifi
almost human mtelhgence, for as soon mother in law iuo American gui octcu uu » nut sho may bo os far
as a saio had been consummated they her own behalf.-Phdadolphm Item. afiow that^re ^ ^ut may
^re”hemd “W” “ I Road The Evening Gazette.

ih ot%

S. R. FOSTER & SON, K ]>1< • 1 )AIH MID,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe ami Hungarian Nulls, <Fc.
Office, Warehouse nnd Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

(’orner King and Germain Streets.Jupiter!—-Judy.

Well Supplied Already.
“Any news in the paper this morning, 

Samantha?” inquired Mr. Chugwater, as 
he came down to breakfast.

•‘Not much,” replied his wife. “Seems 
to be hardly any—yes, here is a ‘Strange 
Story in regard to Mme. Patti—Readers 
of The Morning Paralyzer will be sur
prised to learn that this 
donna ”----

“Samantha." interposed Mr. Cl) 
water, ••before you 
interested in that item of i 
me to remind you that we

IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of the Dominion 

of Canada 'in Liquidation'.

ing her boy, in a way that was both

A SECOND DIVIDEND of Thirty Cchle on the 
A Dollar will he paid at the office of the Liquid
ators, Bayant Building. Prince William street, om 
and after MONDAY, 21st inst., to the holders of 
notes issued for circulation by thegifted prima above i amed

K. McLEOD,
J. G. TAYLOR,
DAVID McLELLAN. 

e Bank ofthe Dominie*

unug- 
deeply 

news permit 
2 don’t need 

any toil, l •■ <>..p. There are seven kinds 
in tlie hoiL-e already."—ChicagoTiiUnue.

ome too
Liquidators of tin' Marit .m 

ofCanada 
S- , John. N. It., lilt January, 1889.

«mu pcrviii's, more CHOICE PERFUMES
J nst received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—aw
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

A Modern Methuselah. WILLIAMS. McVEY
CHEMIST,

Mr. Popinjay (reading from ' .v paper) 
—President Dwight, of Yale «.vilof.e, has 
an okl fashioned secretary tha lif:< been 
in the family for 200 years.

Mrs. Popinjay—Dear me! How infirm 
the poor old man must be getting!—Bur
lington Free Press.

lu stock.
St. John, N. B.

185 Union St., St. John N. B.Breaksmcn wanted for railroad. Mere 
trackmen need not apply.

4-
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1889.
NEW ADVERTISMENTS. j

I. O. O F.
FUNERAL NOTICE.

annual spring sale2 o’clock. Friends and acquaintance- arc re
spectfully invited to attend.

[Lynn, Mass., and Portland. Me., papers ylease

FINNISS-At Tacoma, Washington Territory, on 
the 24th ult„ of typhoid fever, John L. Finniss 
of Millstream, Kings Co., N. B., In the 53rd 
year of his age. lie leaves a wife and three 
children to mourn their loss.

DIBBLEE—At the residence of W. E. Dibblee, 
Welsford, Queens Co., on the 13th instant, 
Margaret, widow of the late Sydney A. Dibblee 
aged 59 years.

PRICE—At Moncton, on the 17th instant, Mrs. 
Sarah Price aged 04 years.

Provincial Note». MEN YOU HEAR OF.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. _ _ _ _ _ _

... L..,„ “fAasst «
look on the First Page. ting! To Southern crieketers have to be

MASeNIc KlftiAtiEHENTS. accorded the accompliahment o man; They are making real maple sugar in A London correspondent rays that the

Meetings JZ7Z’U.II have m.ythjng ^ **%£*$£ \ are'temg'cap- LSnHa^rd’’
..main stmt.daring the month of January, nt surpass a bit made 1» Dickson of the , ^ ‘the Belleisle for the American ac™°‘ °n =ho,o n.v voice "
. „v ock in the «venins. » follow, : Icfroy, at New Town, on Saturday last. markct. Don t ^ jne atort mg
ïr^rv’lirf-NÔw B^w!*""Rnr.l u,h Whilst batting in the second innings lie r area3 of ,.bc Hlershonae estate halt it! ' Once I had a voice with which
Thursday, 3rd i managed to hit a ball with all ids near Windsor, N. S. are lieing leased for j could do what I wanted; but I have
Friday tib—Albion Ladre, No. 1. strength and got eight runs for it. Tiro mimng purposes. that no more.”

nfsi'. John.K.I. ”t,rt'he dtoance the" baTwas'^ent^md A moose visited the railway atationat wjjto 'Smmbetog^ u'ina™ueU

«issïîrtttsÈî. BseutSfarnRsrus ajspvtü wa gngagsMSsai:
........-........... ....1 ......». - t-sü

Wednesday, ldth Carleton Royal Arch CTiapior. wouW bave g0ne farther. This is no at Springhill Junction a few days since, tiact of about; 1,000 acres of M
Thursday, 17th Union Lodge of Portland, No. is. ‘fairy'and might weUtro dotted down It ^ho,rod that she will he anythingh.it land £and eduea-

victoria RISK. S’ Today L^froy wilf play Derwent, 9 thorn ,n ,VlS bo8°. ' tional institution there.
Tliere will lie hand and singleadmissi- „.£en tbe latter will probably make at- ir.r^'f^-îwT’niTa few dàvs°àgo

may@.*sarRM: issosawonty weighs 1.1 stone. It is said Bonner, when dressed, 520 pounds.

,?TsrarssàW£ gSBrsis«ps,.,a jfaMsatrsrassj;

local matters. ------OF------

LINENS and COTTONS,
T,INnMrinS'oTSuNe»teUdLtL,ffl!; ... „ . .

JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MUM in.end Ihc funeral of their late !nt 1.30 o’clock, to ntt 
Brother Past Grand

HARRY P0RTM0RE.
We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, snrh as

Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths. Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

VOWELS and TOWELLING.
Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 

Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 

Cottons: English Long Cloth.
QUILTS.

Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Tree of Charge'

Sister Lodges are rcspectfuUv im ited^o^Oeml.
Secretary, 

and white
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Black suit and tie, silk hat^ Dress :

Port of 81. John.
ARRIVED

Jan 21—Sell Cecelia,79, Benjamin 
boro, J Willard Smith, coal.

CLEARED.
Jnn 24-Brigt Livonia, 267, Finley, for Newry. 

SAILED.
Jnn 19— Brigt Edmund, for Demeram.

Convocation.
. from Parrs-

of Richmond, 
Va., whose name is widely known among
readers of current literature, has suffered
a sad bereavement in the death" of his 
wife at the early age of 21 years.

Thomas Nelson P
Contract for the Supply of Boots for 

Letter Carriers.

“ ffiï’Sjl, N.B.; Quebec Mon
treal, Ottawa, Kingston.Toronto.. Hamilton, Lon
don, Ont.: X\ innipeg, and \ ictorm. B. C., and at 
the Post Office Department, Ottawa. .

The material and workmanship arc to be, in all 
respects, equal to the samples, and the Boots when

•SSsiraSe
"ihctoKtoMti?™ in force for a term of

3S=W$;S™I
tractors in the sum of One thousand Do.lars, for
,ViKSSSL°lSCoC-jnir;-tee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above named and at

accepted. WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Postmaster General. 

Post Office Department.
Ottawa, 24th January, 1939.

on at the Victoria Rink this evening.

STORM. Canadian Porte.
CLEARED.

At Yarmouth. 19th inst. brig Lottie K, and srhr 

white, for Lunenburg.

Tennyson has taken up his pen to 
write prose, an unusual thing for him, 
but the motive was a ^strong one. He

victoria risk. Madison Square Garden is undergoing T,|e Halifax Mall says a Yankee em- ^ âgà'inst n°rluroad" running through

Tiro directors of the Victoria rink have a great, change in preparing for the win- heeler “between five feet six inches ami Scotland Bay, in the Me of Wight

«SSrKssisss srsr cstX'Trr sHrTLtll
Tuesday 29". mat which has been made twenty-two feet tnformed by theRev.J.M. both°™v«.tors, tiro former 48 years of

,AST FAproBV. wide, is daily practised on by scores of thnt,a robin was merrily sing- age, the latter ™
, , , . . , ..Mm tiro 700 athletes entered for the eompcti- . h;6 r0„„delay abont 10 o,clock this great physical contrasts. Edison never

A last factory is to he erected at Mill-1 0.,c hundred and thirty officials „§rnîng n that gentlemen's yard.- takes any exercise. Encsson has agym-
vtlle.York, Co. which will he ... opera ,on from athletfc c,„b8 all dwlottetown Patriot, nasimt fitted up m his house andtokes
next Jure, severalresidentiiot ie pace over ti,e country to supervise the events. Last Monday Mr Rogers handed us a JfmosTtomlly deaf, is^pah/of face and 
are interested in the enterprise. The entnes came from all parts of the branci, 0nnac bush, which he had cut st Ericsson has aU his organs in

United States, and from Canada and jn hjg garden with a bunch of leaves thei{: ^jy perfection, is ruddy of face
Great Britain- The Staten Island Ath- that ]iag forced their way well through and straight as an arrow,
letic Club sent in the greatest number, the bud and looked as green as M Edison says: “Undoubtedly the 
100, though closely pressed by the Aej though jtwere June instead of January. next t discovery will be somé method

of snow will now have ample opportunity ^“"X’tmaster Campbell ^Shl'ÆtSToÆe^

warfut,’rp- ÎMer.artere,nthe 758yard sprint, 80 in McReynoldt father of a former servant m op°era”nTmo?S orin m”* a. S.v.un„>-M.r, 2Ut alt, .ch Alena Covert,

the 220 yards run, and 12 tug-of-war oJMr^pMl.,^ Be^and the whether m « mUn.i. ,cb fmm

Says the Fredericton Reporter.-A ' te»m • „ . his daughter are under arrest. eriTin^'Der'MitJd^f Viliam U

country team attached to a load of cord- Elwood O. Wagenhurst, former captain His Satanic majesty was patronizing (<Der Redselige,” aro the latest titles frvvtSaîem,i7th inst,
wood ran away at a 2.40 clip down King ftl Princeton College baseball and religion in Halifax last week. A tancy givcn t0 the three emperoreby tbeGer- from Port Johnson Maud, from

ssasssnisraas •r'.TZtrar ats tr-suvistiges sur& rfea
SuTP",**aaww Sas,sa.®.s
M. Ward. Wagenhurst played third making efforts to pay their tailors, dry speech blessed, that is, having the gift Antwerp via Downs; bark Annie Stafford, \eole,
base lor the Princeton team, and was goods bills, and boarding house keepers . of tbe gab. from Boston. Fch Bushrod W
with the Philadelphia club for a short _New Glasgow Enterpnze. Emperor WUliam, of Germany, is Hftf Newcomb. fr™ Yarmouth.

SSSRSSÜÏJSCSÆÏ

rTf!identReea”h, who® haif an idea the nsto^Rin^alTmct'eare banfslfFrencl, tem£^ far “V^^ra’ U^SSfjoao'HÎSfa'ï^lîÏÏf’sl'oSSÎ’. foï

eiuh was carrying too many men. £ "“^aTn mW

«ta Son of the Clementsvale church hMterto' « to«}mÆy to Sdted

swœ EEiFEi^ w
appointments.

We have been told by retail dealers 
that four-fifths of the money in circula
tion in this place is American^reenbacks, 
and a resident of Argyle stated m our 
hearing the other day that money was 
unusually plentiful in that section, but it 
was nearly all American. It would al
most seem as if the Yankees were mak- 
iug Nova Scotia a “slaughter market 
for their surplus shinplaster currency, is 
it not time that something was done to 
check this greenback plague?—Yar
mouth Telegram.

An old landmark is passing away. The 
first drug store established in Amherst N.
S. and opened 50 years ago by Dr.
Charles Tupper, is being pulled down to 
give place to a building to be erected by 
G. D. Hewson, Oxford. It was while at
tending to patients and compounding 
drugs in this little shop that Dr. Tupper 
was called V, represent his native 
comity in the country. His brother,
Dr. Nathan succeeded to the bnsmess 
which several years after be removed to 
more com modiontr qiwtcn» *M***<u^,> 
the corner, now occupied by R. C. Fuller 
Dr. Nothan’s son-in-law, in the same 
business and by his son Dr. O. G. Tupper.

Daniel Wilson died at Halifax Sunday 
night aged 00. His father fought at Wat- 
terloo and the son enlisted in the Royal 
artillery and afterwards in the 11th Hus
sars. He was close beside Lords Lucan 
and Cardigan, beard the fatal order given, 
and rode into the “valley of death. His 
horse was disembowelled, but he seized 
another and continued the fight. The se
cond horse was killed and \\ ilson himself 
wounded, but managed to retreat with 
the other handful of heroes. He after
wards served through the Indian mutiny 
and was present at Cawnpore and Luck- 

- and took part in thirteen other Indi
an engagements. After serving Ins time 
he came to Haliax and joined the Prin
cess Louise Fusiliers militia, of which be 

paymaster sergeant at liis death.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets,SAILED.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
EVERYBODY READ!

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

-tESSSSHSB::
b At Newcastle. 17th inst. hark Octavia, Purdy. 
f,At;tiM. 10th inst, bark Bgcrta. Kerr, from 
Dunkirk. We are the authorized Agents for the largest Rubber 

Company in the United States, who have branches at 
New York, Chicago and Boston. We have control 

of tlieir goods receiving them DIRECT from fac
tories, selling DIRECT from the manufacturers 
to the consumer, making a saving of a mid

dle profit to our customers.
We DEFY the shop, 68 Prince Wm. St. to contradict thi*. 

We are prepared to hack these statements at any time with 
asmuchPmoneyasthe shop, 68 Prince Wm. St. can raise. We 
came to stay, and are here to remain permanently.

TO BE CONTINUED.

SAILED.
4EaZSltiEBFMnm Wi,cox.

WiKlC BoyJi°””t, bnrk Lottte. Mills, for 
Guam.

live MountSLEIGHING PARTIES.

The numerous sleighing parties which 
have been held over on account of lack

Foreign Pori».
ARRIVED.

RARE SPORT.
19th inst, bark Lizzie Troop. Nash, 

sch Carrie Walker, Starkey

WALTER H. MLLLW,FRANK W. MUM-IN,
Agents American Rubber Store, 05 Charlotte St.CITY CORNET UA>ri) CONCERT.

Those who bought tickets for the con
cert in the Institute on Tuesday night, 
may have them exchanged for reserved 
seats, at Smith’s drug store, after 2 o’clock 
today. An excellent programme has 
been prepared and an enjoyable evening 
is assured.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.?ÆÊmwm

Él'EsSàESSE
him for payment. Art1!vb f. DeFom,t,

Ebnest 0. March.

ally for the liberal patronage of the past, and hopes 
that by bis attention to their wants to meet a con
tinuance of the

Captain Woodruff, of the Yale crew, 
says the chances are that Yale will row 
the Cambridge (England) crew on the 
other side of tiro water between August 
1 and 15 next.

The St. Andrew’s club are getting 
ready for Moncton, and it is probable 
that the selected rinks will go on Wed
nesday night. The hard practice which 
some of the members have had of late 
will enable them to lay down some nice 
stones for the Moncton curlers. The 
' ips of the rinks to visit Moncton are, 

P. C. Gregory, H. V. Cooper, G. A. 
Kimball and Geo. W. Jones.

WHERE?
And now the reporter rises to enquire 

as he dons his storm coat and long 
lioots, where are the pansies of 1 ar* 
mouth, the mayflowers of Windsor, 
pussy willows of Summerside anil the 
robins of Charlottetown? and the wind 
snickers as it builds a snow drift on the 
bridge of his nose. Better go and see.

SAILED.
From SublosiD’Olenuc, 2

Xhriuc?osS^Trhe37mh ult, brig Blanco, for 
Chili,

mêggg&SOÛ AMM BOBBER GOODS.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
D AN G E R !

2nd inst, bark Blue Bird

the
Savannah, 17th inst, brig Sirocco, for

61 anil 63 King St.
People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 

to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

seem
DEATH OF W. H. PORTMORE.

The sudden death of Mr. Wm. H. Fort- 
more, of Carleton, on Saturday morning 
last, causes a sad loss to his relatives and 
a large number of friends. The deceased 
had for some time past been suffering 
from heart disease hut had not been 

attend to work - until 
even

Gents’ Evening Wear.
White dress shirts in Fine 
Plaits, Military welt and 
Plain Fronts; all sizes in 
stock in best London and 
New York makes.

The latest shapes in English 
and American Standing - 

and Turndown linen 
collars and cuffs.

9k

Barbados.

F. General attention is directed to our 
stock of American Rubber Goods, which 
with our English and Canadian importa
tions, makes the only complete stock of 
Rubber Goods in the Maritime Provinces.

The members of the Thistle club are 
requested to meet at the club room to
night, toselectrinka to play in the match 
of City against County members.

IWay the Thistle club’s benedicts 
play points for the Auld Neer Day med-

The competition for the W izard Oil 
cup wes continued Saturday by rinks 
skipped by Courtenay and Milligan. 
The score was 19 to 15 in Courtenay a

Spoken.

Special Notice.
There is not any branch of any Ameri

can Rubber Company in our city. All 
such advertisements can be seen to be de
ceptive from the fact thatthename of the 
company said to be represented ia not

Antwerp for New 
from Hamburg for 

Philadelphia 
3 for Yarmouth,

unable to 
Wednesday 
able to be ont on the morning of his 
death which occurred about 11.30oclock. 
Mr. Portmore was 48 years of age and 
had been for some time in the employ of 
C. W. Segee. He was a carpenter by 
trade. The members of Golden Rule 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., will feel his loss 
keenly in every department of their work. 
A member of Pioneer Lodge, he with
drew from it to found Golden Rule, of 
which he was a charter member and in 
which he always remained a faithful and 
devoted member. He leaves a wife and 
one child. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday next, under the anspli-es of 
the order.

S*A».!tthwSr5o;last He was

•aaaœanIlJmi 1,' St i» àUoo 68. Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
EVERYBODY CALL AT

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

Tonight and Monday.

Ml

ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00.,?KLkphip Smnatian,irasil, Davidson, froffi New 
In port at Sonrabaya, Nov 

Morris, for Calcntia.The Melbourne Bicycle Club liad 500 
entries for December meet, a ffgurc never 
equalled at any cycle meeting in the 
world. In several races the trophies were 
worth $1,000 each.

The anmiaFboat rare between Cam
bridge and Oxford will lake place on 
March 30. This will give the Cambridge 
team a chance to take a good rest before 
the proposed race with A ale.

68 Prince Wm. St.
Disaster». Etc.

White Strap Bows, Light Silk j 

Ties and Scarfs; Made up ‘ •“
Ü5P

mwiNotice to Mariners.

esapssastgsS
.2Sdb«™ lu rroent false i.oaition is dengerou,

Don.» Wl.it, ami Light NOTICE TO MARINERS.
shade» ™= and two but- EgïfSS’KfHvîg:

5SriS3‘SSi.sc»f.“
the present lightho
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. !-----

JOHN. ♦l'
STEAMERS.

FillC Cashmere Amar^lh^ from°Stornawny via Halifax, sailed

Lisle Thread Half
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.Hose. „ ,,

Silk Balbreggan and fine 
Wool Underclotliing; 

all qualities, sises 
and weights.

Silk Scarfs in end
less variety. RTMENT St.

SABBATH SCHOOL ASSIVEK9ARY.
An interesting service was held last The eastern pedcstrianswho arc to par- 

evening on the anniversary of the Queen ^ ,n the six ,,ay walking lnatoli at 
Square Methodist Sahliath scliool. Tlie j K|m Francis00, arrived in that city on 
pupils were distributed inside Hie com- j ippursjay last. Vint. Howarth aad C. C. 
niimion and in the front [lews. A very Moore „f the party, and Albert, Noremae 
f„ll renort was read by R. D. Smith the Herty and Guerrerro. It is expected
secretary showdn^the schooMnember^ thaMtohy J™-'', bi,rability to
“wLP,a^ attondab during the year hut I.ittlewood’s record, 

was shown to be 170 precisely the same Pedestrian Green of Southhampton, , 
as the previous year. The number of p wl)0 recently began an attempt to j 
visitors during the year was 1«0. lve 100 days, is still on |
library was in a very good condition and ceonfidently asserts tliathe
''0Themcharehmèmtersl,ip was increased will: rout Weston's record of 5000 miles, j Lond.m.mdAy 

by some thirty members of the school Harr}' Bethune and M. K. Kittleman New York 
l.aving connected themselves with the 1 matdied to run a 100-yard race at, ggjSSüiV: 
church during U.e pas year fhe total ; K Jan, % for $20oo a side,
receipts for Sabbath schMil purposes we Ormsby of Kansas City has been
«83.12 and the totalexpend.ti,re f ^ “m” 8̂™tak4holder and referee, and 
ia^rintendenU-H Thomson, the $1000 forfeit money is is now in his hands, 

sunerintendent elect, H. Thomas, and i
tKastor, Rev. Dr. Wilson, made ap- tirenit conrt
propriété addresses. The retiring super- -Ihe suit of Henry O’Leary against the 
fntendent deserves much ^d.t for the Pe]ican inatira„ce Company was taken
Sd" during' the pasr'hree8 ream up this morning and is now being tr eff 

™der his supervision. . It is an action to recover Ure sum of two
thousand dollars on a pohey of Marine 
Insurance issued by the defendant Com- 
nany on tlie barque C. S. Parnell, wmch 
was wrecked on Richibucto bar on the 
13th of November, 1886. Messrs. Knowl- 
ton Bros., were the agents for the Insur
ance Company. Dr. Barker and Geo. A.
Mclnerney appear for the plaintiff and 
Charles A. Palmer for the defendant.
This cause will probably take all day and 
the farther probability is that it will be 
the onlv cause on the new docket that 
will be'tried at the present circuit.

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

J. H. HARDING, 
t Marine Department.

ton Kid Gloves, war
ranted not to split 

in wear.

tice.
Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Service» 

and Miscellaneous Bound Books.
AT BOTTOM PBICES.SEALED TENDERS.

ms:»»®* 

Sslrfea* 
SSâSSEHifcSï

t when requested.

MONEY AND TRADE.
The number of 

The
very good condition and

Rate» of Exchange—To-day
Buying. ALFRED NIORRISEY’SSelling.

10i p. cent. 
10 p. cent 
j prem. !
i prem. I

.91
ÎL J

At STOCK OF GOODS FOR PRESENTS
Excels in Newness,

New York Market*.
New York, Jan 21. i; LRQUKS.

àd 5

flSSSiefe" SC,,t 'j
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed 

Addow^ at Liverpool sailed Nov 3fl.

ESEeiSS..-
Veritas’, from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
Belle Star, at Dublin, m port Nov 11.

I| II 
II Pj

contmc Variety, Richness.P. G. RYAN, 
Chief Commissioner.

.“joï. ïéth,'!*»?rk’i!15 5

OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,Fredericton,110| 110} 110i 100}ChL Bur A Quin
EShnlm. |lj| l| l|

D & Lack W 1«| Ml l«l

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

BSSSStSsl1

s“

,, „ni debt, collected b, W. J. « t^undemgeed^A.^C. Fai.w^.^01

ms . :siüsP"s$:
Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889 j Eleventh day of January, A^D. JÆ89.

Macaulay Bros. & Go. All Prices to Suit all Purses.Erie
Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central Store is Convenient to call at.A January Snow Storm.

Those persons who imagined that w in
ter would never come were disappointed 
this morning. About V o’clock a real 
genuine old fashioned snow storm com- 
menced operations and at 3o clock show - 
ed no signs of abatement. The tempera
ture continued low and as a high wind prew'aiied'throughout the day the streets 

are badly drifted.

"971 98" mi "9si
£iieTShorc 
Lon and Nash.

"ioàiœi ioài iœi

! tu f %
il

Paiwe ere. J »|

Omaha 
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. à Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul

A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy orNot.
Notice of Dissolution,!

rpHE .Partnership heretofore existing between 

The business will be continued under the

All brills >i
Wrignt <fe Co.

SI 11 DAISY Mil M 81
NOTES OF THE STORM.

The snow settled so deep on the Street 
Railway that the plow was brought in New Book»,
reouisition to clear it, but could not make Messrs. J. & A, McMillan have receiv-
much headway, as the snow drifted in ed Canadian edition of the Battle of the 
as fast as it was cleared. Swash, and Capture of Canada, by

The steamer Lansdown on account of garuuei Barton. Appended to it is Dr. 
the storm did not cross the bay this norn- w George Beers's patriotic speech, with 
ing. which the readers of the Gazette are a -

All of the stock in the Nova Scotia ready familiar. The Battle of the Swash 
steel works tlmums been offered to the is a fancy sketch, well suited to persons 
public($25,000) has been taken up. wUh vivid *gg£*gî**ŒÛ of the

CUT Police conrt. British Empire. Price 25 cents.
George Wilson, drunk and disorderly 

in the I. C. R. Station and assaulting A Fredericton man sought to celebrate 
Officer Stevens, was fined $20. bis arrival in Chatham by playing a huge

Samuel Walls, a protectionist, was pra(.tical joke on one of our shopkeepers.

Ssaif ÏŒ It
street were each fined ?4 or ten days formed our friend that he had a warrant
Jail. ' _________ for his arrest, at the same time producing

the alleged legal documènt. Miramichi 
took in the situation at a glance, but he 
looked very grave, said he would have to 
submit, and begged for a few minutes in 
which to make preparations for his de
parture. Detective Roberts graciously 
acceded to the prayer of the prisoner, 
and said he would wait for him in the 
store. The prisoner went to a magistrate 
got a warrant for the false detective s 
arrest as a fraud, and sent a policeman 

, r v , after him. Detective Roberts was ar-
There was no business before the rort- restedj tafcen to the lockup, placed behind 

land Police Court to-day. the bars of the sweet scented cages ol
---------- -- ----------- ; that institution, and kept there two hours.
County court. He has sworn off playing practical jokes

The January session of the county ,,u Miramichi men.—Chatham World, 
ns tomorrow at 11 o'clock in the

21 é 214 211 21
634 634 63J 63}
84 84} 843 84?

Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk Ac W prêt EAGLE Miii Jb 81 ILL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.

ACIlanîsdown’e skates,
L0NS0R0E5°TH0|KSAK+AETSis „

STRAPPED SKATES.
XCE OBBEPBBS.

Cotton Oil Its 
Rock Island 
0 & M pref

w i ' a
92.........................

BOSTON STOCKS.

"50 48" 492 48Ï

I Boat Nails,Golden Engle Bread keeps moist 

six days.
Maine Central 
Top & St Fc 
West Ends Galvanized Spikes, 

Black Wrought Spikes,
~ __! Wire Rope,

St. John and Digby and j Clinch Rings,
Oakum, Tar and Pitch, 
Copper Paint,
Cotton Duck,

W1 j“eAveryhakf' fr””'" P",NT' St : Ba Iron,
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, i Manilla Rope,

Fishing Supplies
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Cblcagu Markets.
Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close :

1005 1004 100Ï j
92* 92* 92* 1

875 Bbls
'7

92
Wheat-May 

July 
Corn—May

FOR SALDBY l or sale as low as any In the trade.

81 i ii
12 75 12 77 12 77 12 47 j

Annapolis. CLARK, KERR & THORNE,l F. HÂTHEWÀYFeb
Mar

Pork—-May Stmr IiANHDOWNE)

60 62 Prince William Street. ;■/ ,84i 8Ô4 854
H S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 1274 128

84Petroleum

17 and 18 South Wharf. RANGES, STOVES, &c. I
London Market*.Exchequer Court.

The arguments In the matter ol the 
award of the arbitrator in the case of 
the Water Commissioners vs. the Inter-

s“ »
SnorTfr tor' hom^m bSSSK 

night.

London, Jnn. 21,
Consols 9815-16 lor money and 99 f"r the account. |----

1304 
1111

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, vis.:MARRIED.üîT S,r Foum’ Lid à half 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do de seconds 
Illinois Central
Eric........................

do. Seconds........
Mexican ordinary.
St Paul Common.
Now York Central
Reading..............
Canada Pacific............
Mexican Central firsts
Pennsylvania v....................................
Spanish Fours..............................................
Bar Silver..........................................................

Money 2 percent.
Rate of discount in the open market for buUi j —------- -
,ort and three months bills is 24 # 24 per cent ■ Carleton, on the 19th inst.,

after a short illness, William Henry Portmore. 
in the 49th year of his age, leaving a wife and

W. H. THORNE & CO. Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.

McKENNE-COLE— At Gloucester, Mass., 28th

55 CAFE ROYAL,
2*1 no,mine Building, ESTABLISHED 1846.

' I Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets. ! M. N. POWERS.
-----  Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

lliirkH Nqnnrt*.
te.I sun.

Porllimd Police Court.

Together with a Dill supply «*

KITOZEHZZEUST H-A-3E5y3D'W
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

DIED.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
! sh

court opei 
city court

Liverpool Markets.
If vou wish a line imported Havana l1verpu0L, jHn 21.—Cotton steady with a lair

Mssxasyst s&sssssxs
isfaction guaranteed. 1 tures steady.

attended to with despatch,
two children to mourn their sad loea. 1T)1r

jST'Fucexal frtm hie late residenoe. Middle WTTJjTAM CLAlvlV» 
| street, Old Fort, tç-morrow. Tuesday, at half-past |

Penonal.
Captain George Lawnay of Nea 

is at the Victoria.

York

" >
■f--re-v. . -. .V ?

!.. *
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